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INTRODUCTION 

"Water is the best of all thiing-," said the Greok peat 

Pindar. Rivers, damL xid canals are the .lifelines of many 

iiationz and th- threads from which their subsistence and 

develepmpnt are wevQia 

Of the gruat rivers of the Werld, the Nile has, without 

question, adiairably, played the most significant part in the 

early history wad d.velopment of muakind. 

For the Sudan the Iiilu ceistitutes the main source of 

irrigated. agricultur'e. hydr.-power petential, fish supply, 

rivorain grazin.g patentiul and mavigatienQ At present irriga

ted ar.a2 ropro;,n, sou 4°6 mi.lin acres of land,, Almost in 

all of these the system of i.rrigation coaisa.ts of a hierarch

ical oyte.tf supply canalso The etiinated surface area of 

frash viater in Ihe Sudan is abiut 10 mil.lioi ac.-Qs which is 

equalL[. the uvrua of irrigable -ad to be dovelped8 

The doBvelpment of irrigated agri.culture is a ftuaction 

of the aoaiJ..b.i..t" of wateco Ntvv lakes (daus) and water cha

n~le s ar ; 2 t .nui ujiv being formed. ti provide this water. 
Thus invr ses the surface area Qf water spread and creates 

an extensive ac..avi, habitat with it-,s special environmental 

Tui treatise presented hore deals with th-e aquatic onvi

rwxuuaea' of the I4ile, it! tributaries and the irrigation cana

ls, specially as far as aquatic weeds are concerned with spe

cial reference tw waterhyacinth (Eichhornia crassipus arts. 

Selms) in the Sudan. 

Weeds, defined au higher plats which are a nuisance, 

V 
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interfer with one or another of wan's activi.tiee;. Biologically
 

weeds are aong the mowt highly successful plaints. Hence, their 

control has still remained one of the meet arduous and Qxpunsi

ve tasks.
 

The waterhyacinth --one of the most successful aquatic 

woods - has found in the White Nile and its tributaries a most 

favourable Qnviro~inent for spreado The vastxess of the igfested 

area9 the f-itastic productivity aud reproductivity of the weed, 

the deceptive temporal and spatial distributions of floating 

mats and the exp-nse incurred, have turned, all the efforts to 

combat thiz weed species, intu a mere lip-2tick service. 

Maxiy people have considered methods of utilizing waterhya

cinth in semeway in order to recoup sume of tha l#oes iavo.ved 

in tryi.ng to kill it. Experiments have buga carried out and id

eas advocated t6 turn this plant from 'a curee into a crop' and 

optimism have described the platt as 'a menace that could be 

turned to a blessingl o 

However, whether a lcursel or a crip, research and Qxchanl

ge of ideas and exporiences are still needed to help in the re

moval of the curse or the husbandry of the crop. 

This tre:otias represents part of our contribution to the 

problem. It is written for the general reader, the admixiistrat

*ry the students and the fresh research workor who is loekiag 

for a guide. 

I wish to ackaowludge the help ad enthusiasm of all the 

writers and to specially thaik Dr. 1Mi.E° Beshir for editing the 

first and last cetributios i i this treatise and Dr. M. Tag El 

Seed for his patient and careful reading of the manuscript dur

ing the typing process. 

M. Obuid 

Editor 
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THE NATER RESOURCES OF THE NILE FOR
 

AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT IN SUDAN
 

BY
 

Saghayroon El Zein
 

Chairman, the Board of Directors,
 

The Public Corporation of Irrigation
 

Works and Earthmoving,
 

Khartoum North
 

INTRODUCT ION
 

The land area of the Sudan of 2496138 km
2 may be divided
 

in terms of the amount of rainfall and associated vegetation
 

types into the following propotions:

a) 29% desert stretching over 6 degrees of latitude 

north of the 17th parallel with an annual rainfall of 

less than 75 mm. 

b) 20% semidesert north of latitude 15 with an annual 

rainfall of 75-300 mm. 

c) 27% savanna lying between latitudes 9 and 15. The 

total annual rainfall varies between 300-800 imm. 

d) 10% of Tropical Forest, Savanna and Flood plants 

lying to the South of latitude 9 and having rainfall 

of 800-1200 mm. 

e) 14'o of Tropical Forest in the High Plateau of the
 

Southern Region with an annual rainfall of up to
 

1400 mm.
 

The above distribution of rainfall, despite its low
 

value, is furthermore very highly seasonal in character. The
 

Sudan is, therefore, dependent on its rivers for perennial
 

irrigation for reliable agricultural production. Resort for
 



a source of perennial irrigation is, therefore, made to the
 
Nile systems in the Sudan and binve 
some of its rivers are
 
torrential and run part of the year only, resort is also made
 
to regLulate river f-Lows by tle construction of dams. 

RESOURCES OF THE NILE 

The River Nile aria its tributaries constitute the only
 
source in the country ior irrigated crop production,hydro-power 

potential, fish supply, grazing and navigation. 

Irrigated agriculture has so far contributed the bulk of
 
the country's wealth and this role will continue to be dominant
 

for a long time to come. The main irrigable lands lie in the
 
vicinity of the Nile and its tributaries, and are concentrated
 
on the 400 mm rainfall belt of the Savanna woodlands bordering
 

the river. Of the estimated 10 million acres of irrigable land,
 
only about 46% is thus far developed comprising the Gezira
 
Scheme, Managil Extension, Khasm El Girba Scheme and the Pump
 

Schemes on the Blue and White Niles.
 

The hydro-power potential is to be found on Bahr El Jebel
 
from Nimule to Juba with a potential of 1000 megawatts and on
 
the main Nile north of Khartoum with a potential of 800 megawat
ts. This is in addition to smaller potentials on the other trib

utaries. Of this potential only 7.5% is presently developed.
 

The other water resources of the Nile system include :

1) 1860 km of year-round navigation between Khartoum and
 

Juba, 1000 km on main Nile north of Khartoum to old
 
Halfa, and seasonal navigation on 330 km along the
 

Sobat river.
 
2) 1.5 million aures of summer grazing in the Southern
 

Region created by the fluctuations of river flows.
 

3) An annual fish crop of some lO0,O00 tons.
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HYDROLOGY OF TEE 1iLE
 

Auasut 

The river Nile is the lun-ust rive. in bhu World ai tl. 
length of 6695 km. Its avorre flow is e~timated at 8., illi
ards which constitute 6% of the total rainfull on its basin. 
The flow of the Nile has a imarkeoj seasonal and unniual f.ucuu
ation. More than 80% of the annuul flow occurs betaeen 
and October. The remaining 20% is Uischarged during the nine 
months of the year. The annuai variation is very great as it
 
varies between 42 milliards recorded in the 
season of 1913/
 
1914 and a highest maximi-umi of 155 milliards recorded iii (878/ 

1879.*
 

In the average year, howevur, thu percent co±ii'iuubion 
to the total flow of the iile of its major tributaries is .s 

follows :-

Blue Nile 59
 

Sobat 
 14
 

Bahr El Jebel 14
 

River Atbara 13
 

Since the Blue iiile, Sobat and River Atbara originate in
 
the Ethiopian plateau, 86j 
of the flow comes from that plat
eau and only l4o comes from the Equatorial Lakes and Bahr El
 
Ghazal Basin. The low contribution of these basins is due
 

* This description of the hydrology of the I.ile system is 
based on the work of H.E. Hurst, The 1iile Basin, Governmient
 
Press, Cairo 1952 and H.E. Huast and P. Philips, The file 
Basin Vol. 5, 1938. Records of dischaiges, areas cropped
 
and water consumptions are abstracted from the records of
 
the Ministry of Irrigation and Hydro-electric power.
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primarily to the great losses of water in the Sudd (Swamp)
 

area where an estimated 45 milliards is lost through evaporat

ion and transpiration.
 

The main tributaries of the Ilile are described briefly
 

below :-


The White Hile 

The main source of the White iiile is the Equatorial Lakes
 
of East Africa. The river is knovn first as the Albert iilo
 
which leaves Lake Albert at its northern end and flows through 

flat plain to liimule on the Sudan southern frontier. From 
ilimule the river flows northwards and is known as Bahr El 
Jebel for 930 Iiup to its junction with Bahr El Ghazal at 
Lake N4o. 

After leaving its rocky gorge at iRejaf just north of Juba.
 
Bahr El Jebel enters its Flood Plain inundating it when the
 

levels are high, and forming fringe swamps and marshes which
 

wiuen and increase L:radually until they form the central swanp,
 

or sudd, north of Bor. Here the main course of the river divid

es into several channels, and forces its way though the thick
 

Cqry papyrus L. cgrowing on the swa.ps over an area of some 
2 o8,000 kmn After reaching Lake I'o. the river turns sharply 

eastwards Luntil it joins the river Sobat coiminZ from the Ethi
opian frontier. Then, us the White Iiile, it flows north forming 
narrow swamps on either b-nk to a width not exceeding 2 km 

until it joins the Blue Iiile at Khartoum 1940 lkn from kNimule. 

The flows of Bahr E1 Jebel vary seasonally and annually. 
The average annual flow is about 29 milliards m with a maximuin 

m3and winimLmi of 65 and 15 milliard respectively. After passi
ng through the swamps, the river emerges with an annual average 
flow of only 15 Lilliards. Half the Bahr El Jebel waters toget
her with the contribution of Bahr El Ghazal are lost in the 
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Budd, 

jBahr El Ghazal Whi~ch~flows in a northi eastern dieto 

-~y2 ~, ~ 
dris h soi~th wst~part 
wpjer divide. 'out ofatotal 

of the country and the NileCongo 
normal annuaJ. inflow 0:1~2 mill-

Y i~lads, only 6.6 mlliards reach the Whte Bile throu.gh Bahr~ 

2 ' 2 '~i~ 7 >K<: The Sobat riyvris~formed byA the junction of twonbranch- 7 
:~ "2 

~~Y7- ~ thei a o 2 ich rijser3Wi'Qthopia and the Pior which~ cs 

~X~t ~1~tT~i hea~terfplain~ f te. Sud8Il-I-t. 0ins Ba r ' 2 

.ilAeelforming the White Nile to which it contributes 13.3
~E2
2221 

millJ.iards. 222'* .4 2 

total mean annual yield of the White Nile. at IMalakal'IThe 
2As 28.~6 milliards made up of the following components measur-

Qi2ed1 betweenl 19O5A~965, 

'Bahr El Jebel 14.7
 

B3ahr El Ghazal 0.6
 

<The regime of the White Wiecnbhrfre be summed as 

follows.'It leaves Lakce Albert with practically constant dis-

chairZQ due to the balancing effect of the Lake, then enters 

Iu TSani wj'nez it is slightly affected by the torrential 

that run part of the year. Then it enters the Swamps,streauns 

a con~stant annualL 'hlalf its water and leaves again with 

The~ Bluet Nile 

S The Me Nile originaces in Lak~e Tana and flows through 
2the W1hi opianx pl.ateau in a very deep chawrurel for a distance 

,;f' 8,05 'imi before i~t reaches the Suda3n border. Its catchment * 

avou&~lies wholly within Ethiopia where all its major tributa-2 

KOSjon. 

The most important tributaries joining the Blue Pile in 



7 4~~~' 4the Sudan hare the rivers Rahiad and iiinde&+i . J ~.j< "<~W~'i 

Th Bu Nil~e is a torrential river and has -very hg 
2discha~rge during the flood but very-low flow,,s during~ low,, stages., 

2It has a normQ imaxi.nuri ilood discharge of 15621-aillion cubic 
7
Smet'e:rs3 p.er~ day; at teend of Au-us't and a.3normal minimmi of 6 ""' 

2'The hi-hest recorded dischar,"e was, slightly in excess of 1 "'""'
 

b ilion per; day' whereas the minimnum& recorded w,.as as low as 6
 
iimillion cubic mine ers. ,K >3 4-727 

fK46.6 are, brou2ght duiZthe flood soason between June't Novemb
'7 Ct. Th re ;t i.P, 61ch,.r-odbtw. Jci'boaA Ly~ 

The. River Atbara 

This ri-ver is the last tributary' of the Nile aaid rises in 
the northern part of the Ethiopian plateau. It has two tributar-7 
ies, the Atbara and the Setit which Lunite some 50 miles in the 
eastern Sudan plain and then ruiin a westerly direction to join 
-the main Nile. 

It is also a seasonal torrent and flows between June to2 
November. It has a peak discharge of 309 million cubic meters/ 
day. Out of a normal annual yield of 12 milliards, 11 are passed 
in four months. 

The River Nile22 
 2 

The mnain 1iile i crimaed by the confluenice of the White and 
Blue Niles and travels Ji08k oJi tekeio2 *"distac 

7rranean. Its length in the Sudan is 1480 la ' '2 -

The norilial yiold~of the Njile at Khartoum is 77(,3 milliards 

2of wihthe Blue2 Nile contributes,52".2 millia-rdsg, 

PEREIIEIAL IlffIGATION 

7The dependence of the Sud.-nr en perennial irrig;ation for 



crop production has been indicated earlier. The present
 

utilization of the Sudan share of the Nile waters can be seen
 

in Table (1) which sumiarises the areas under irrigated crop
 

production to-ether with their annual water consumption. 

TABLE l. Irrigated crop production schemes on 

the 11ile system and their water 

consumption 

Area Annual water 

(XI03 feddans) consumption 

(Xl0 6 cubic 

Scheme 


ie ter) 

Blue ilile 

a) Downstream of Senmiar 164 976 

b) Gezira and Lanajil 2052 7598 

c) Pump sche,,ies upstream of 452 1595 

S ennar 

d) Rahad 1hase 1 300 1139 

e) Evaporation losses at Serinar 669 

reservoir 

White Nile 

a) Pump schemes including Asalaya 620 2840 

and Nielut 

Mviain Nile 

a) Pump scheiaes north of Khartoum 420 1603 

River Atbara
 

a) Khasm El Girba Scheme 372 1700
 

b) Evaporation from Girba dam 139
 

Total 4380 18259
 

1 Feddan = 1.038 acres 
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The Sudan share of the Nile Water Agreement is 20-35
 

milliard cubic metres. Out of this sum 18.239 milliards are
 

already committed to irrigate 4.580 million acres (see Table
 

1.). The balance of some 2.99 milliards is yet to be allocated.
 

The Ten Years Plan for the Sudan envisages the development
 

of six new agricultural schemes with a total area of 3.041
 

million feddans and an estimated water requirement of 9.290
 

milliards.
 

It is clear that our present share of the Nile water has
 
to be supplemented so that the above development can be comple

ted. Our first effort to supplement our water requirements is
 

the conservation works in the upper reaches of the Nile basin, 
The first of these is the Jonglei project which is expected to
 

increase the annual yield of the Nile in its first phase by 4
 

milliards which are now lost in the Sudd area. (see above),
 

CO1SEQUENCES OF DEVBLOPIENT
 

Some consequences of development may be inevitable and in
 
this regard the changes in envirornnent that accompanied the
 

large-scale storage by the Aswan High Dam in Egypt., for example,
 

show the impact of development on the natural environment.
 

The century storage behind the High Dam has resulted in
 

shifting the tail of the Nile Delta to the south and left the
 

Nile itself now but a system of canals being fed daily by silt

free water from the Dam. This has result-ed in the erosion of
 

the river bed and the spread of water weeds :inoluding the
 

waterhyacintho
 

Some problems may be on the way for us as we use more and
 
more of the Nile water by building or heightening our dams and
 

through the creation of a new environment while attempting the
 

reclamation of the swamps to increase the yield of the D'Jle.
 

As far as aquatic weed growth is concerned it can be expe

cted that the creation of large bodies of clear water as reser

voirs or canalization systems with slow rate of water flow will
 



be conducive to aquatic weed growth.
 

In addition it should be expected thut any changes in 

the rcimne of' water flow will induce considerations of the 

mode of life of humn seutlaeents anu. their socio-econowic 

interests. These are only two e*, dples of a hosv of probles 

that can be anticipated. 

Therefore the integrated evaluation of dcvelopw.,ent 

schemes whether for power, navigation, crop production or 

industry is essential and their possible impact on the natural 

environment needs to be curefully evaluAed. 
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AQUATIC ENVIRONMENTS IN THE SUDAN WITH
 

SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE GEZIRA
 

CANALIZATION SYSTEM
 

BY 

N.E. Beshir & L. Abdel Gadir
 

Agricultural Research Corporation, and
 

University of Khartoum, Sudan
 

INTRODUCTION
 

Aquatic plants colonise different and variable water
 

habitats which include standing and flowing, fresh, brackish
 

and saline waters. Their extent of distribution ranges from
 

the cold temperate regions to the tropics. Aquatic plants are
 

either free floating or attached to a substrate and these may
 

be emergent or their leaves floating or entirely submerged.
 

This wide variation in habitat is reflected in their morphol

ogical, anatomical and physiological characters and helps to
 

explain their success as weeds (Sculthorpe, 1967).
 

The foliage of the free floating plants dev3lops as a
 

rosette, comprising aerial or surface-floating leaves, conde

nsed crown-like stem and pendulous submerged roots. In this
 

group of plants it is possible to trace a trend of structural
 

reduction from the rosette habit; the foliage in many plants
 

shows variation in size and form in different habitats.
 

The floating habit is acquired by the high proportion of
 

air in the lacunate mesophyll foliage in all free-floating
 

rosettes. In other plants the lacunate tissue develops so
 

excessively that bladder-like swellings, known as floats, are
 

formed. The lacunate tissue also serves to keep the foliage
 

rigid and balloon-like in addition to the collective turgor
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of its living cells.
 

Some free-floating plants produce numerous lateral stolons
 

which help them to colonise huge masses of water surfaces by
 

this adaptation method for vegetative propagation.
 

The emergent plants display structural features similarly
 

related to the mechanical and physiological problems of aerial
 

existence. This is achieved by the development and disposition
 

of their collenchyma, sclerenchyma and lignified vascular
 

elements. During the initial growth of the emergent plant orga

ns, they are confronted by the risk of oxygen deficiency in the
 

water. This risk is overcome by developing masses of secondary
 

air-storage tissue, aerenchyma or to sustain anaerobiosis for a
 

limited time.
 

Plants with floating leaves are adapted to resist tearing
 

and immersing action of wind, waves, and rain by strong, leath

ery, peltate leaves, circular in shape with an entire margin,
 

water repellent upper surface and long pliable petioles. Strong
 

winds, fast currents, heavy rain and flood waters restrict the
 

distribution of these plants to a narrow ecological niche
 

provided by stationary or very slow-flowing water over a stable
 

silted substrate.
 

The stems, petioles ani leaves of subierged plants contain 

little or no lignin even in the vascular tissues; sclerenchyIna 

and collenchyma are often absent. This is because of the suppo

rt given to their submerged organs by the water itself together 

with the buoyancy endowed by their air-filleCI lacuiate tissues. 

The lacunae greatly facilitate the respiration of the living 

tissue by transporting and storing of oxygen. The extremely 

thin permeable cuticle of submerged organs, and the thinness of 

leaves and presence of chloroplasts in their epidermis are 

valuable in solving irradiance and scarcity of vxygeli. 

The permeability of the thin cuticle and epidermis ll~wu gaser 

dissolved in water to pass in or out through the whole surfa

ce of the plant.
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AQUTICPLT1,T AS WiEIDS 

N<.:.jaxi/F aquat c, pl.ants redlqalf, . wedii0 ThP ability.,F 

~~ ~ for 2urirint vegetative io~os ,got~adpr'ead i.n additimi 

to the botarix.ali oha'ract wAtie abo.)ve make some aqua-ioe 
plats.perform as insidiouis wee d We'eds- wern def.ned by Sbaw 

(a2956a 1 r loa~n~Tey aretbee~~a ~goa.,g ±nundesile 

b y being comrpetitive mi~d aggreosxI-lo (Cam'pbefl.l'""charao3terized 

S1923 ) anid o~f "wd"W Srnwth :BeLWJ,1920) , . ' 

weed$, i nvadi(',As_____ aqulatic.:pltants watvr bodies Creating pro

b2 Iht A' Ive, pFra Itia ly,. ~iet " s"6. Forejii8 vo- f ' dt 

example, speaies of Phramitpo,, qajjI;tAria and Scir~ oc(cur ao 

weeds throuighout the world. Phamites mar nu ocours i~n 

of Afr'ica, .,7siVariou~s parts RaZgittax'iq in lasa 

ri r.e fi Lds and So~xirpc; oi int those of Madagascar, Mdala 
2 ia and the Philippines. Similarly gomp. cpecies of' Tyha occ.xr 

as weeds in ric~e cultivationas irn the Sothr, JS A. and Porti,:-

gal whilst other.-:. fo~ai imrnexise~ col.onaes il wide lowland riv'r's 

m-ich as the Seniegal. (Wild 9 .(9l). several speaies of qlLfs 

'are harmfi.O. throughi,)a the world in natiural waters, 2..rigatioiL 

s:ycqemo, and subacjuatio. cxropsc (Scalthorpe, 1967)

yselaeou~s tropical*- omrg 

,a naaa 9 N Orva fleEXQUI-i.5E3, noowm, olerrce, Ild 

Vom~ ci-iaaar(-, lik~ewise weeds of subaqutatic.imrportarif ".... 

orops -ardirrigiitioyn'-,chemeo' in Wpio Afrdca3 ddgs~rua~ 

Celo. 9 India,, Mlysaad the~~U~ie (Smilthorpe, 1,96-7)-

Pii stadoe is very troublesowe on. thel upper White 

Wile, of the Sudan where it fon'ns floating obstaoles. Iii Ghan~a 

it has e~vgdthe new Volta Loike aad, has :reoulted in health 

bazards cos Pistia serve.-, as a preferrved host Site for larvae. 

of oeferal ,ipecies of mosquitoee- (8oltn,, Wel3don -anLd B.ac.kburnr4 

Saairinia ~aurcata has spread over wide areas in Central. 

and' South America from, Cuba to Argo. t'ina an~d is known to nocur,: .. 



Sin the Zaire,~the Cameroon River and in 
ounres 

Ceylon about 1l955 (iliirns, 1956) and 

some Southeast''Asian 
serious poblem in 

a imiiJar problem has~ 

recently arisen in Lake xar in thez valle Hattingh, 

AQUATIC 1HABITATS IN TEE' 6UDAN1 

VThe vegetation of the Sudan is clsiiditofv ao 

divisions (see Andrews, 1.48; and Harrison and Jackson, 1958) 
-Bt clsiiain eo~iz ~eeainregion r'eferred to 

as Swa~dH-Gaslaid or Flo d7R6i on 

w ;: 

This vegetation region~comprises1 an area of,95,000. square 

miles and 2extends over much of Upper Nile and parts of Bahr El. 

Ghazal and Equatoria provinces. The region is dintoi 

three subdivisions, High land, Intermediate and Swamp according 

to the degree of flooding. The High land is so called because 

it is rarely flooded. The soils of this subdivisiion are mostly 

sand and sand loas which support a forest type dominiated by 

Hyphaene thebaica (L.) Mart. with Borassus aethiopixm 1Mart. 

locally dominant.* The Intermiediate lad,1 the~largest conistitue

nt of this region, consists of land flooded -durinG the rainly 

season but remrains dr~y after the end of the rains. 1The vegetat

ion that,thrives in -this -areais ainly Lrassland dominated by 

Hyparrhenia~ ruf a and Setaria in-crassata.1 

*E. 

Swamp is flooded from the river and 2other water courses 

and the duration of t1h flooding is much longer than,on the 

Intermediate land. The -Derxnanentswamp is ominated by~Cyperus 

papyrus L. while in the seasonal swamp 'Echinochloa stagnina and 

pyramiidalis (Lam.) H1itclic. and Chase are gen~ierally dominant, 

LI 

Table 1. gives an inventory, of aquatic species (phaneroga

lins) in the Sudan with notes on their habit s and geographi cal 

locations. It will be noted that the great majority is recorded 

in the three provinces, of the Southern Region. ,Those recorded 

in the northern, provinc.es where the climate is considerably 
7.!;7 17 <{ 7{' f7' {4 
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drier originate mostly in localized aquatic or semiaquatic
 
environments.
 

Table le A listing of plant species (phanerogams) living under
 

aquatic or semiaquatic conditions in the Sudan
 

1- Monocotyledonous Families
 

1. ALISMATACEAE
 

Alisma plantago aquatica L. Perennial aquatic herb with 
tuberous rhizomes. 'Turda' plant. Rahad, Northern Kordofan. 
Burnatia enneandra M. Mich. Slender aquatic herb, rhizome 
ovcid. Central and Southern Sudan. Caldesia reniformis
 
(D. D6n) Makino. Aquatic herb with very short rhizomes.
 
Equatoria. Limnophyton obtusifolium (L.) Idiq. Aquatic herb,
 
rhizome short. Central and Southern Sudan. Lophtocarpus
 
guayanensis (Kunth) Duro and Schinz. Aquatic herb, small
 
rhizome. Southern Kordofan. Ranalisma hunile (Kunth) Hutch.
 
Small marsh herb. Central Sudan on the banks of the White
 
Nile. Wiesneria schweinfurthii Hook f. Slender aquatic
 
herb, Equatoria.
 

2. APONOGETONACEAE
 

Aponogeton subconjugatus Schumach. Aquatic herb, Upper Nile
 
Province. Aponogeton vallisnerioides Bak. Aquatic herb,
 

Equatoria.
 

3. ARACEAE
 

Pistia stratiotes L. Floating freshwater herb. Central and
 
Southern Sudan, in rivers axd p..lg.
 

4. BUTOMIACEAE
 

Tenagocharis latifolia (D. Don) Buchen. Annual marsh herb,
 

Central Sudan.
 

5. CYPERACEAE
 

Cyperus papyrus L. Glabrous herb, rhizome woody. White Nile
 
and affluents. Cyperus longus varo pallidus Boecko Glabrous
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:,laiicercen t herb. Noi,hcerIh' and Central, Sudan.- Cy-perus 

4 ro'&uidus L. labrou, herb, %-;idespr ad. Cyperuo,ialopc(cu-. 

_______ Ro Ltb. La-rge&labrous hr.CnrlmdSuhr 

' = 
______ piaa Ry~. 'Y Gif Peenalrbuhr 

clmssubrIiine'd/ loatinei, oti5' ro-i sn- bin 

vrn1odos. Central ad Sout 1-1ern Sudan. Troubles;ome weed of 

IIheGezi2x-a canals. :;Echino'chloa stapiiina (Ret.) Beauv.''~ 

Perennialherb Lwitllh cracpiri- and oiopa3.s rotn rio 

h!;GIU 'ill,_IIiiE 

Me, braaichiin~ jfro6m subineri~cd nodes. Nides 'read. El ya 

mIidulis (Laji.) Hitchc. and Chase. IerenhIlial, reed- i1 .. 

harb u'vu.tlon ston rioi, culms may befotn-

Centrali and Southern Sud. ieri 

'Percniiall hierbi ,of ten c;rowing in or near ateer.e, Central 

arid4 Southe rn" Sudan. P. reipens L. Perennial herb,, lonZ 

crecepin, rhizoiles. Centr'al and Southern Sudan.. An. inmpor

ta!nt weed infestinL the bank.:;, o f the-Gezira 'canal,. Pas

'palidiun'geminiatimi Forsk.) Stapf. Pernnal lierb, with 

creeinSor floatinj mor~e orless spongyiay-oe 

.stolauns' ptaer iile Province. P.spaluepolystachyum .-R 
Br. Herb,. often on bhe edges of watercourses or 1nl spamn 

ps, 4 'Equatoria. Phi' rniites mauritiaius Kuith. Perinriial 

herb. One of the commonest siie" of' 'tho "Sudd" rerion.

-~ 

.... .....
... ""4'1..... . ..
 
-7.I-YDR1OCHARITACIAE~. 

Iiagarosiphon 'chs einifurthii dasp. Aquatic herb, Equator-

. a. L. codo .anus(.Ho.c... Camp. Aquatic herb, lue Ni

le Province. I'echaxiandra alternifollia (R62xb.)-Thw 

Aquatic, heib, stems thread-like.' 'hite 11ile, 1Kosti. Ott

. 

0.* ulvifolia" (Planch.) -Wall). Aquatic herb , Central 'ind 

Southern Sudan. 0.,brachyphylla (Gurhe) Dandy., Aquatic 

herb, Equatoria. 0. scabra Blak. Aquatic 4herb, iCenural4 

arid Southern Sudaii. Coimnon on, 7hit ,N ile.Valli sneria4 > .;~4. 

(L.) Pero. Aquatic herb, rCentra'.Sudnh__________ia 

< 

4
~. 

.s,. 

4 



aethiopica Fenzl. Submerged grass-like plant. Central and
 

Southern Sudan.
 

8. LENTIBULARIACEAE
 

Utricularia thonningii Schumach. Submerged aquatic herb,
 

floating close to the surface, stems thread-like. Central
 

and Southern Sudan. U. stellaris L.f. Submerged aquatic
 

herb, floating near the surface; stems thread-like.
 

Central and Southern Sudan. U. exoleta R. Br. floating in
 

water or creeping on mud. Stolons of varying l ngth,
 

Central and Southern Sudan. U. reflexa Oliv. Floating
 

herb, stolons long, branched, slender and glabrous. Equa

toria.
 

9. LEMNACEAE 

Lemna polyrhiza L. Floating or submerged herb, reduced to
 

thallus-like fronds. Equatoria, L. perpusilla Torr. Floa

ting or submerged herb, reduced to thallus-like fronds.
 

Equatoria, Central and Southern Sudan. L. aeuinoctialis
 

Welw. Central and Southern Sudan. Wolffia halina (Del.)
 

Hegelm. Thallus-like frond. Darfur and Kordofan. W. welw

itschii Hegelm. Thallus-like-Frond, Equatoria.
 

10. NAJADACEAE 

Najas graminea Del. Aquatic herb, stems long, rooting at
 

the lower nodes. Blue Nile Province, Equatoria. N. Schwe

infurthii Magnus. Aquatic herb. Equatoria. N. pectinata
 

(Parl.) Magnus. Aquatic herb, stems with numerous short
 

lateral branches. Central and Southern Sudan. Invaded
 

Gezira canals.
 

11. POTAOGETONACEAE 

Potamogeton nodosus Poir. Aquatic herb, leaves in mature
 
plants all or mostly floating. Gezira canals. P. schwein

furthii A. Benn. Leaves all or mostly submerged. Southern
 

Sudan. P. perfoliatus L. Leaves all submerged. Blue Nile
 

Province and Gezira Canalp. P. octandrus Poir. Plant with
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or without floating leaves, stems branched, thread-like.
 
Central and Southern Sudan. P. pusillus L. Leaves all
 
submerged, Jebel Marra. Ihorthern Darfur. P. crispus L.
 
Stems thread-like leaves all submerged. Northern and
 
Central Sudan. P. pectinatus L. Stems thread-like, leaves
 

all submerged. Gezira canals.
 

12. PONTEDE&IACEAE 

Eichhornia diversifolia (Vahl) Urb. Aquatic herb, submer
ged and floating leaves. Equatoria. Eichhornia crassipes
 
(Mart.) Solms.Free floating, White iile and tributaries.
 
Heteranthera callifolia Reichb. ex Kunth. Aquatic herb.
 
lordofan, Blue IIile Province and Equatoria. Lionochoria
 
africana (Solms) N.E.Br. Aquatic herb, Equatoria.
 

13. TYPHACEAE
 

Typha angustata Bory and Chaub. Aquatic herb, Blue Nile,
 
White Nile, Kordofan and Gezira Provinces. T. angustifol
ia L. Marsh herb, Red Sea Province. T. australis schumach.
 
Aquatic herb, Southern Sudan.
 

2- Dicotyledonous Families
 

1. AiARANTHACEAE 

Alternanthera nodiflora R.Br. Lioist places. Central and 
Southern Sudan. A. sessilis L.) R.Br. ex Roth. Moist 
places and stream-beds. Widespread. Centrostachys ajuati
ca (R.Br.) Wall. Marshy places. Central and Southern
 

Sudan.
 

2. C2RATOPHYLLACEAE 

Ceratophyllum demersui L. Submerged aquatic herb. Widesp
read in rivers and irrigation canals.
 

3. DROSERACEAE
 

Aldrovanda vesiculosa L. Floating in water , White Nile
 
River. Sadd area.
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4. 	ELATINACEAE
 

Bergia capensis L. Aquatic herb. Northern and Southern
 

Kordofan Province.
 

5. HALOPAGACEAE 

Gunnera perpensa L. Swamp herb. Equatoria. Laurembergia
 

engleri Schindl. Low swamp herb, Equatoria and Bahr El
 

Ghazal.
 

6. IYPHAEACEAE 

Nymphaea lotus L. Aquatic herb. The Nile river and tribut-. 

aries south of Khartoum. N. micrantha Guillemo and Perrott.
 

Aquatic herb. The Nile river and tributaries south of
 

Khartoum, N. caerulea saviny. Aquatic herb. The Nile river
 

and tributariej south of Khartoum.
 

7. PODOSTEIACEAE
 

Inversodicraea sp., In masses on rocks in streams. Equatoria 

Imatong Mountains, Speroth~yax sp. On rocks under rapidly 

flowing water, Equatoria' Tristicha trifaria (Bory) Spreng.
 

Submerged mos-3-.ike herb attached to rocks in streams ard 

rivers. Cenalv'al and Southern Sudan, 

8. POLYGONACEAE 

Poly;onum sal...fol.iua Brouss ex,, 'dilldo Often in marshy 
places. Central or Southern Sudan. P, limbatum I,1eisn, In 
swamps and d.-.tches, Central and Southern Sudan. P' .1.an1,e
urM RoBr. Aquatic perenni.al herb, Southern Sudan. P. tomenV.-

osum Willd. Aquatic Perennial herb, Central and Southern 

Sudan, P. sene.:Lense 

Jebel Miarra a1; 6500 ft 0 

es, Darfur and .Equato

,ieiso.ri 

P 

riao 

In 

acum

river 

inatum 

beds 

Kunth. 

and 

In 

swamps,, 

moist plac

9. TRAPACEAE 

Jussiaea diffusa Forsko Creeping or floating aquatic herb.
 

Central and Southern Sudan. TraPa bispinosa Roxbo Floating
 

herb, Southern reaches of the White Nile and its tributari

es,
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GiRVITT FLOi IRRIGATIOi 
The Flood Reion constitu).e thu only iatural environment 

,vaila; le for aquatic Cr su wauatic plant life in he Sudan. 
The other ve geta&ion regio±:u Ure coxiposoed of vegetation typos 

tha.t are suppored by the highly seasonal rLinf'ai1. This leaves, 
as the potential for new aquatic environments, the Nile system 

with its tri)utaries and the canalization systems of the irriga
ted agricultural production. 

The Gezira canalization system oeing theoldest and longest 
is exiaiined here to c(,qrestent tie new and arificial aquatic 

environments ini the Sudan. 

The grvity-i'low; method of irrigation will continue to be 
the backbone of the irrig-ated agricultural expansion at least 

in the forseable future. The aavantges of this system, now 

almost a cherisicd o:..ineering tradition, lie in its ecomioiic 
feasibilitj as it is based on en,_ineering hydraulic principles 
that take maxiim±mi advantage of the land contours in any given 
area. This system of irrigation consists of a hierarchical syst

em of supply ca.nals, i.e. Lain canal supplying various L ajor 
canals wihich in tur:n feed a networc of smller linor canals. The 
blinor canals are do-i .-ned to convey water, through yet smaller 

and smaller irri{gation chanas:ls, into the crop land. 

The imiport'-ance of this system of irrigation can be seen in 
terms of the size of cro9 rotational areas that have been devel
oped by gravity-flow irrigation. 

Scheme Area
 

(xl06 Feddans)
 

Gezira iain 1.200 

l'anagil Extension 0.800 

Khaslhn El Girba 0.447 

Rahad (Phase 1) 0.300 

(One feddan = 1.030 acres) 
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Irom the above figures it is clear that the development
 

of new rotational areas means a corresponding increase in the
 

total length of Minor canals that are needed for the direct
 

conveyance of water to crop land, In addition to the absolute
 

increase in canal lengths two other considerations are also
 

important : the national move towards the intensification of
 

cropping and the choice in the new development projects of
 

tight rotations where the traditional agricultural fallow has
 

been discounted as is the case in Khashm El Girba, Suki and 
more recently, as a result of intensification, the hiianagil
 

Extension.
 

The continued increase in the length of irrigation canals
 
as well as the intensified pattern of cropping, implies the
 

creation, within the present system of irrigation and as long
 

as the Minor canal remains the i.iost importanit element of this 
repetitive system of irrigation, of a new system of 6continuous'
 

irrigation, and consequently a 'continuous' potential environmn

ent for aquatic weed growth in irrigation canals.
 

Minor Canals 

The Gezi.ra Main canal receives water from the Sennar rese

rvoir and conveys it by Major canal take-off to supply Minor
 

distributaries from which field outlets lead irrigation water
 

into the crop land.
 

Irrigation commences normally towards the end of July and 
progresses through the cropping season to the beginning of 
April. After April the majority of the canals are left dry,
 

except for those supplying water necessary for domestic needs,
 

The operation of the minor canals is such that they recei
ve water for 24 hrs but to store the supply at night, since the 

field outlets draw water only during the day. During the night 

the level of water is raised 20-30 cm above the Full Supply 
Level so that watering commences during the day. The rate of 

flow during the day is very small , usually in the order of 7 

cm per km of canal length but during the period of night-stora
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ge this rate falls to near zero. Between 1960 and 1969, th
traditional system of 'I1ight-Stc'age' hus proved to be infle:.i

ble to cater for and cope with the increased e.ioants of water
 

needed for intensified cropping. For the above reuLson the 

operation of the night-storage syste *nd the traditional 

method of watering individual hawashas (units of 5-10 'cua .e), 

were ;radually replaced by 'continuous-flow waterin,' technique
curr-tuly -uaiver-al in -hc Gezii'a (V.aroroeLur, 1974). 

Thu, the Lino;' caualu, by virtue of their construLction u 

because of the slow rate of water I::ovemenU, are in fact, W 2J
aliU pools excet for- the 'eriodical in Thl rise level. fo'C, 

they provide conditions advantageous to aquatic .ecod gruwth. 

SOURC,"01O Ii0? TA2iO 

Occurrence of aquatic weeds in the Gezira was firt r;ecor

ded in Hamad El i;il canal in 1929, only four years afotr to 

start of irrigation in the Gezira. Since then thiere has bec 

rapid increase in intensity and extent of infestation of the 

Gezira Minor canals by water plants.
 

Because the source of canalization system is the Senniar
 

reservoir, it was not too difficult to trace the source of inf

estation to the reservoir and ultimately to the Blue Nile.
 

The Blue Nile is characterized like other rapidly flowing 

meandering rivers, by the occurrence of mud-flats which rejaiin 

inundated for some months. The foriiation of these mud-flut-j is 

probably due to the rapidly floiving water during the flood sca

son of the river, by the flowing current impinging on the outs

ide bank which is eroded. The water on the lmud-flats is Uaually 

sta,,nant and it is there that Andrews (1945) rei:orted the pres

ence of aquatic weeds and doternined the source of infestation 

of the reservoir and ultimately of the Gezira canalization 

system.
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THE SENNAR RESERVOIR
 

The Sennar reservoir, 80 km long and 4.25 km wide, is a
 

shallow artificial lake, has been colonized by the water plants
 

that originate on the mud-flats of the Blue Nile river.
 

The flora consist principally of the following species,
 

-Nymphaea caerulea Savigny.
 

Ceratophyllum demersum L.
 

Najas pectinata (Parl.) Iagnus.
 

Ottelia alismoides (L.) Pers.
 

0. ulvifolia (Plancho) Walpo
 

Utricularia thonningii Schumach.
 

U. stellaris Lf
 

Pistia stratiotes L.
 

Chara globularis Thilliero
 

Nitella batrachosperma Agardh.
 

Vossia c'Espidata (Roxbo) W. Griff.
 

Echinochloa stagnina (Retz.) Beauvo
 

Panicum meyeriJaniun Nees. 

Juncellus alo.pfecuroides (Rottbo) C.B. Clarke.
 

Cyperus rotundus L,.
 

Polygonum ilbu! WilldG
 

P.ianigerim Ro Br.
 

Ipomoea reptans Lam.
 

The distribution of these plants varies, in general, with
 

the depth of water as can be seen in Table 2. which shows the
 

frequency of occurrence of five species with the depth of water
 

determined along the banks of different portions of the reserv

oir.
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TaIJii 2. Frequency of occurrence (%) 

of the five Iiaost comoni 

species at various 

del, ths 

,iater Vossia Ottelia Chara ±iajaus EciLLiochloa 

del; th cuspidata alismoidos globulariu peoctin- staglina 

(cm) atu 

0- 20 . - - -

20- 40 - 10 4 16 -

40- 60 2 18 5 13 -

60- 80 1 12 6 13 -

80-100 4 Ii 5 10 -

100-120 0 5 2 5 2 

120-140 3 4 3 7 1 

140-160 2 5 3 8 2 

160-180 4 2 4 9 4 

180-200 6 - 2 2 2 

200-220 5 - 2 3 5 

220-240 6 - - 2 14 

240-260 17 - - 2 10 

260-280 14 - - - 18 

280-300 24 - , - 14 

300-320 16 - - - 2 

320-340 6 - - - 8 

340-360 7 - - - 6 

360-380 12 - - - -

380-400 10 - - -
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It will be noted that the five species divide themselves
 

into two group.j : Those inhabiting shallow water, viz: NaJas
 

pectinata, Ottelia alismoides and Chara globularis, and those
 

thriving in deep water, viz: Vossia cuspidata and Echinochloa
 

stagnina.
 

AQUATIC WEEDS IN THE MINOR CA1IALS 

Surveys of water plants in the Minor canals have shown 

the presence of two groups of species, those anchored to the 

mud and those inhabiting canal bancs. The species present 

include, 

1. Anchored to the mud
 

Potarnogeton perfoliatus L. 

P. nodosus Pcir.
 

P. crisous L. 

P. yectiiatug L.
 

Chara globixlaris Thillier.
 

Po lygorim Labrur Willd.
 

Juncellus alo~ecurcides (Rottb.) C.B. Clarke.
 

Ceratophyl]m demersum L.
 

NaJas pectinata (Parle) iMagnus.
 

Nitella batracho sperma Agardh.
 

Vallisneria aethicpia Fenzl,
 

Zannichellia 2a21ustris L. var. intermnedia Pearsallo 

TYpRa angustata Bory & Chaub. 

2. Inhabiting canal baniks 

Panicum meyerianum Nees.
 

P. repens L.
 

Echinochloa stagnina (Retz.) Beauvo 

Cyperus rotundus L.
 

Alternanthera sessilis R. Br. 

Ipomoea reptans Poir. 

Vossia cuspidata (Roxb.) W. Griff.
 

Phragmites mauritianus Kunth. 
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The five comimon species of the Sernnar reservoir (Table 2.) 

occur, as car. be expected, in the Tiinor canals. It will be noted, 

however, that some of the species occurring in the reservoir are 

absent from the canals while others recorded in the canals have 

not been fould in the reservoir. That soi-,e species occur in the 

canals and not in the reservoir might be attributed to the adve

rse effects of the flow of water, or that the dwfi ALight act as 

a physical barrier in retaining seeds ,id plants. The general 

occurrence of species in terms of the depth-frequency follows 

the general pattern of their occurrence in the reservoir. 

The notable exceptions in this rega-rd are the four species 

of Potam,'oceton. I lot only are they absent frorm the source of inf

estation but because they are essentially aquatic plants of tem

perate climates thriving very well in a subtropic..l cliI.iue. 

There has been no record of their occurre.ce in thLe Sudan except 

after their identification ii the Gezira between 1929-19364 

Andrews (1945) has presented som~e thoughts on the possible route 

of their introduction, through bird iigration, into the Sudaul. 

P. nodosus has a restricted distribution as it is m.iainly 

found towards the northern parts of the Gezira while P. ioerfoli

atus is fairly widely distributed. On the other hand ajas ecl

inata, Ottelia alismoides and C.ara ::lobularis, ihich 1.refer the 

of the reservoir, are fotu.d scattered th roughoutshallower parts 

the canalization system with a tendency for concentration in the 

and at the southern end of the irrigated area.shallower canals 

Juncellus alopecuroides which is widely present in the
 

reservoir also prefers shallow water in canals. It occurs princ

ipally at water edj]es arid at the heads of canals, usually dowmat

rean of a regulator where small mounds of mud are formed by the 

flow of water through the regulator. 

Typha angustata is widely present throughout the irrigated 

areas - its rate of infestation is aided by its ability for spr

ead by rhizomes and seeds.
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Of he1essirnportant plants., are ____ t ______o, ~za 

_______ Ep_____ which ocrmslintesouthern parts of. 
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Pistia stratiotes whic~h isfre'laigndo,(us 

abundantly th'leNale 'has apparen~tly 'beenunable tOL 

colonlize the Ge ira canals This is probably because it 

thriveins in sypa es,_ 1SUally among tall. grasses and 

othe e aquatic plants. The, Gezira canals are completely without 
... e....atin
shade and thisexplains its non.-establishment but might not 

adequately explain its complete absence. 

Life Cycles
 

Nearly all specides grow and produce seed during the time 

when. there .-.s c~lr-ar water from the reservioar between January 

to fuliy aznd aftver the end. of the. Ekc&od season (July'/October) 

between 0O;tobez', -Lo January0o 

When. The miore -iirbid. f2'_),od Yvater has arrived. in July the 

bul3k of' vegetativkleparts of most spee,.ieq tenld to die dovnm, 

probablj becail-se the flood water redluces light penetration. 

AbirLd.anj,t ;s ed. germni atioxi.Tcur'"ls durn ii)-is p Vld. Veryv 

1' ttle ,Ygeta-iJve growth o Incu i~ but root,.i and rh.:tzomes are 

fo.mierd in, abunT)darji*s and wouldA wvait- 1c.r the return of' the iclear 

water when moure actlive grcwth uo1Ld t ommence,, 

Prtmgecn spp. produce flwvsand fx".,its, d.uring the 

whole period of clear water, and n, montj-,h zeemned more fvou~ra.-I 
ble than the others.. A much reduoced, rate of flowering oco-urs 

during the flood. season. The e'xtent of growth and spread in 

the canals can be seen in Table 3,, which shows the rate :of 

spread of some speci~es into various seotions of min:iatuxe rafl-. 

ala with. stagnanit water representative of the very slow water 

velocity in the minor canals over a period of 14months whic.h 
include the flood season.. 

_2K,)
 

, ".>ii=;i 

A 

Ki
:,.J::.I i iii!, Kiii~jU I . 
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T',,jle 3. Iuiibcr of sections of canals 
invadcd by various spocies 

after 14 iionths of growth. 

Canal Species
 

P.P. O.A. P.N. V.C. N.P. 

1 10 1 9 3 7 
2 9 - 5 3 10 
3 10 - 3 3 10 
4 5 - 8 5 10 
5 10 - 3 3 10 
6 9 - 9 4 9 
7 6 - 6 3 7 

0 - 3 3 10 
9 10 - 5 6 10 

10 4 - 7 2 10 
11 9 -5 5 8 

12 7 - 4 6 10 
Total 97 1 67 46 ll 

Sections rowrl 120 140 120 140 120 

1,.P. = Iotwi. gtono orfoliatu., O.A. = Ottelia alisoides, 
P.N. = Potamo:;oton nodo).;Us, V.C. = VoSI* CUZ 
-. P. = Laja-27 
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Najas pectinata has shown the greatest spread and this is 

consistent with the visual observation of its behaviour in the 

Gezira canals. It is probably the fastest spreader in the canal 

system. Potamogeton perfoliatus has spread over 97 sections and 

rivals N. pectinata in its spreading potential. 

METHODS OF CONTROL
 

Prior to 1960 and during the era of the old Gezira's
 

8-course rotation, the majority of olanals remain dry during the 

dead season for a period of up to 3-4 months between late March
 

and early July. Thring this period and despite high summer
 

temperatures the moisture content i).the .anal beds remains 

fairly high and apparently the seeds of ma.y species remain 

viable because of this c.ool storageo On the other hand, the 

rhizomes of only few species are able to withstand the efftects 

of summer drying. 

The cyclic patte.ni of life cycle has i.ndicated that compl-, 

ete eradication may not be feasible since the period of stunmer 

drying-out is not long enough t, ensure that reinfestation in 

situ will not occur. The aburdant, seed germination that occurs 

annually during the flood. season when the ve6eative parts are 

not visible,, suggess that control meas.res must also be appli.

ed during the flood per.od0 Thus the strate developed to com

bat weed infestation is based on the c.c.c_.i life history of 

most species. The strategy employed is desijgened to retard seed 

production by weakening vegetative growth during its favourable
 

period.
 

The system employed relies on mechanical cleaning of infe

sted canals at frequent regular intervals. By cleaning the can-,
 

als in rotation, seeding dutring the clearr-water period would be 

prevented and seedling growth during the flood season is remov

ed or at least retarded,,
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THE ;ATERarfACII;iTH - BICHHOhI1IA CHASSIPES (MART.) 8OI1,iS 

BY
 

M.OBE1D
 

Faculty of Science,University
 

of Khartoum, Sudan 

TAXOWCHY 

The earliest descriptions of Eicliornia, which were based 

upon vegetative characters, are difficult to interpret because 

of the kreat vcetative resemblance between Eichhornia crassi

2es and its close relative Eicnhornia azurea (Blck 1968). 

Probably the earliest description of either Eicl-iornia 

crassipes or E. azurea is that of Sir Patrick Browne published 

in 1756 and repeated in 1789. le describes a plant which le 

calls "Pontederia aquatica caulescens, folios, majorbus orbic

ulatis ............. , or" the round leafed water-plantain 

(Browno 1758) . There wa nothing in the description which, wi

th ab.,;olute certainty, showa it to o one s.)eeies or the other'. 
He observed this plant in Ja_aica "in ::oc of the lagoons and 

rivers about the Ferry".
 

The descriptions by s2wartz in his Prodromus (17L8) aid in 

his Flora Indiae Occidentalis (1797), most frequently referred
 

to by subsequent writers refer to Pontederia azurea. A,_ordi

ng to Bock (1968) these descriptions fit Eichllornia azurea 

somewhat better than E. crassipes. 

However, the first unquestionable description of Eichhor

nia crassipes was iiade by Lartius in 1833, who called it iLont

ederia Llart. In 1843 K-uibh separated the genus Eic1.hhornia from 

Pontederia. He naed Lichhornia after J.A.F. Eiclhorn, who was 
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Prussian Tifinister of Education in 1840's. Eichhorn means
 
'squirrel' in German and is in no way descriptive of these
 

aquatic weeds.
 

The combination of Eichhornia crassipes (blart.) Solms 

was made by Solms - Laubach in 1883. 

ORIGIN IID DISTRIBUTION 

The first description of Eichhornia crassipes was based 
upon plants from Brazil. (Martius 1824). Since then several 
workers have said that waterhyacinths originated in Brazil 

(Schultes and Schultes 1830; Lester-Smith 1926; Penfound and 
Earle 1948; Backer l95l and Evans 1963). 

However.l several early collect-
Hooker (1829) reported on 
ions of E., crassipes which came from Brazil; Deuerara River, 
Guiana; New Granada (Venezuelu, Ecuador. Colombia and Panama); 
Guayaquil, Ecuador; and Buenc.s Aires, Argentina. Hence, water
hyacinth was: apparently, widespread in South Aerica at that 
time Viz" 1829. They may have been in Central America at the 
same t t.e. since part the listtoo., Pan'--ia was of lew Granada 
ed in the early collections. 

Nevertheless several authors have designated South Ameri
ca as the plac:e of origin of E itrassi s (Bailey 1902; Stadl
ey 1928, Bose 1945. S.hibata et al. :.965) with Swartz adding 
that Pusrto Rico is the prine.ipal center of dispersal. 

However, Britton (1918), Small (1936) , Smith and Mierchant 
(1961) and Bock (1968) prefer to call the plant a native of 
the New world tropics because it seems impossible to designate 
any small. specific, gecgraphic region as the area of origin 

of Eichhornia crassipes.
 

As for its advent in the United States, many authors have
 
written that waterhya-cinth was first introduced into the Unit
ed States in Louisimana. Tabito and Woods (1962) stated that
 



the plant was first naturalized in Louisiana in 1860's.
 

Penfound and Earle 1948) suggested that the waterhyacinth was
 

introduced, probably, at Iew Orleans before 1884 and Wunderlich
 

(1964) credited the Cotton States Exposition at liew Orleans in
 

1884 with the introduction. However by 1894 waterhyacinth had
 

clogged many streams in Southern Louisiana (WNuderlich 1962).
 

Webber (1897) reported on the tremendous infestations of water

hyacinth in the St. John's River in Northern Florida and Curti

ss (1900) discussed the many acres of the St. John's River whi

ch were covered with waterhyacinth. Probably the species was
 

introduced into Florida from Louisiana in the 1880's (Britton 

1917; Penfound and Earle 1948; and Noods 1962). Harper (1903)
 

found waterhyacinth naturalized near Valdoesta, Georgia. They
 

were collected east of La porte, Texas in 1903 (Shinners 1962)
 

and by 1908 the Sabine river in Texas was blocked above Orange
 

(Anon. 1908). Eichhornia crassipes has been reported, also, in
 

the Mississipi and in Albama and has been naturalized in Calif

ornia since 1904 (Bock 1968).
 

From the New world the wNaterhyacinth invaded the tropical
 

and sub-tropical waters of the Old World. Around 1900 introduc

tions of waterhyacinth were reported from many places: Bengal,
 

1888 or 18889 (Mclean 1922); Australia, 1890 (Parson 1963);
 

Egypt? 1912 (Iuschler 1912); Philippines, 1912 (Merrill 1924).
 

Perhaps, the rapid and fantastic spread during this period
 

was caused by man because the distances of salt water traversed
 

are too great for natural dispersal.
 

Since 1900 the waterhyacinth has been reported in still
 

more geographic regions. Lester-Smith (1926) reported the inva

sion by the plant of China, Borneo and 1,alaya. Waterhyacinth
 

was first reported in Southern Rhodesia in 1937 (Evans 1963)
 

and in Hawai in 1946 (Dagener 1946). The Congo River was first
 

invaded in 1952 (Evans 1963); and the plants were recorded in
 

Okinawa (Sonohara et al. 1952) in that same year°
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Gay saw the waterhyacinth in the Sudan near Khartoum in 

1958 and Heinen and Ahmed (1964) reported that Ethiopia has
 

already been infested from Sudan in the Baro and Gila rivers
 

both within the watershed of the Sobat river. The Republic of
 

CentraL Africa has been invaded in 1970 (Udo 1974, personal
 

conu.unication)o 

Figure 1 which gives the present distribution of waterhy

acinth on the globe shows that this plant species has increas

ed its distribution considerably in the last fifty years.
 

INFESTATION OF THE SUDANE 3E NILE SYOT.,I 

Mr. GoV, Wickrama-Sekara project officer in the Departme

nt of Agriculture, Sudan first called the attention of the 

Sudan Government Officials to the waterhyacinth in January 

1958 when he saw the plants being offered for sale in the city 

;.f Cairo in Egypt. 

Gay (1958 and 1960) reported that Eichhornia crass.pe 

was first seen in the White Nile in Icarch 1958 at a point rnear 

Aba Island about 300 km south of Khartoum but was prcbably pr-o 

esent further south between Adok and Bor in the Sudd region,
.'nI956 or 1957o Wickrama-Sekara, on 20 April, 1958 while on a 

f. ed trip to the Upper Nile province confirmed the presence 

of warerhyacinth in the Sudan in a letter stating " . .. a 

.on,.'derable stretch of the White Nile is already heavily inf-, 

ested". 

As for the origin of infestation, wide inquiries were
 

conducted to reveal when, how and where has the plant made its
 

first appearance. It is almost likely that this plant species
 

appeared in the Nile towards the end of 1955 north of Bor in
 

Bahr el Jebel. The fact that the first occurrence was in the
 

main stream, well inside the Sudan border, warranted Heinen
 

und Ahmed (1964) to suggest that the plant did not come from
 

Ugandaq by river. However, the plant seem to have never been
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part where discharge of outbreaks is accomodated
 

for a limited period.
 

Region 111: 	between Kosti and Jebel Au].ia where the habitat
 

incorporates situations destined to receive the
 

ultimate infestation drifts. Jebel Aulia Dam forms
 

a physical barrier against the northwards spread of
 

the weed.
 

Perhaps it is worth mentioning here that waterhyacinth was 

not unknown in the Nile prior to 1957; it has been present in 

the Nile Delta for many years (bluschler 1912 and Tackholm and 

Dirar 1950) but has never reached the 'plague' proportions 

exhibited in the Sudan since 1958 and Egypt after 1973. The co

ntinuing southward spread of the plant in Egypt after 1972 

appears to be a direct consequence of the slowing down of the 

current of the Nile north of Aswan due to the erection of the 

High Dam. Waterhyacinth is a common scene on the Nile in Cairo 

these days and was reported to have reached El Menia town since 

January, .973 (Mahir, personal coiaunlcation)o 

In the Sudan, E. crassipes varies considerably in its
 
abundance and prolificacy within the Nile system. In the Bahr 

El Ghazal, the species is less prolific and may even show a
 

stunted and chlorotic appearance. a situation that may be expl

icable in terms of water ch.;racteristiCso However, more is nee

ded to identify the spec±fic causative factor(s),
 

EFFECTS OF NATERHYACI1ITH INFESTATION
 

The spread of the waterhyacinth in the Sudanese Nile syst

em have had a number of harmful effects:
 

Water Loss
 

The presence of waterhyacinth on the Nile System causes
 

an increase in water loss when compared to a free Nile surface.
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~ Under experimental conditions in the Laborator, t',he irf-easee 
in water 1rss date tbhe presenice.~of wate-jrornt iei rard 

to a i'x'v,Iewater surface was siwl.-fold- Ini th~e States (Penfo-Lind 

~. ad EarlIe '1948), fotu'-to five-fold. in. Oxford (Lt 1 6E7) 9, 
eight:oJA :in Thdonesia (Spencer J.972)-and: two-to three-fold1 

<~, >~ 7~Y~ In the Sudan (Tag El, seed 17) sso. 1l974 okn uie 
4V4 udandiion obtine va'~e coparable to t~oe of Tag 

. ., El Seedibut asserted the import~ice 6f-p Iant,9zel, and atinosph', 

orid ions '-af f e ctjig--thie Mv'Unt-0 -wate-oSsaf--'---i -

1,p the, diversity reslilts~otie tile 

different investigator's. 

that mi*kght ain of by 

If one takes the modest valuaes o f wqat er 1, zs o ne d. by 
Dissogi (1074) whi oh are 1 . 5O /m 2 da& 'for waterliyaran~ii 
covered. water surface as compa-rd -1,o ) .81 g/4Mj dlay for a. 

free water surf .c~and cons-iderin,-g the teota2 c,f h:iesd 

area as,3000 square ~ioeesas"estimated by prie 113 .197t0 

(Kooch 1974) Tlyhen :; 

Water Ir:as from a 3000 sq. km free water ew~face 

= N00 x. 30' X 10' xc 0.85 'day

= 3 I 85 T. 365 i/year
.~ 10~ 104 x 

905 -mi/year
 

Di~375xi.14ards M/year 2 

Wa-wercls from 3000 sq. '.M waterhyaointh infested area 

6 4
 
.3000 x 10 x 2.0' T a "5 gu/dlay

3;108~ x. 2.5 1/a 

-45 x. 10 x 36 i/e.
 
1642P /Y~
m/ea
 
16.,425 X. 0mi/y ear
 

1r.)A25 miLLiard-s M/yea r (
 

Subtraet-ing (1) from (2) yield a tota", wvate-r loso due to 
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the presence of the waterhyacinth that equals 7.12 milliards
 

M3/year.
 

This represents one tenth the average of the normal. yield
 

of the Nile based on (1912-1965) records as given by Hidyatalla 

(1975). It, also represents 1o78 times the amount of water expe

cted to be provided as a result of constructing the first phase
 

enough for the irrigationof the Jong].ei Canal. It is 	 more than 

feddan = 1.038 acres) planned forof the 100,000 feddans (one 

the area of the White i'ile which accor-,sugarcane cultivation in 
shall need 1,,235 milliards 1 3 of water,

ding to Hidyattlla (1975) 
envis-It is also 7 times the requ.remen of the ?00.000 feddans 

most suitable for agricultural development inaged as the area 

of 5000
the Nile and Northern Provinces-.based on a requirement 

practised type of croocubic meters/feddan for the 	 traditionally 

pping pattern. 

Cost of the control. .rograirne 

Control programmes do cost, heavy money. Table l gives the 

wa- erhyacinth control since the beginn1ing of thisexpenditure on 

A.n 1959. The total. money spent during these 1., year'sprogramme 

6,,829 million potunds ($ equ.Lvalent = 19,,12 ml.!lions)oamounts to 

The ri.s:.ng costs,, of the equ.ipment and the herbicide used, 

make one gets much far less fromduring the last four years 

amount of money. Hence, bilateral and multilthese for che same 

aid seems to be very important In thLs asp
ateral international 

ect. 
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Table 1. Hyacinth Control Budget 

(thousmnnds of pounds) 

Year Chapter 1 ohapteUr 11 Chap-ter 111 To-al 

(Persoune 1) (Operation.) (Equipment) 

1959-60 6o0 0o3 - 6.3 

1960-61 27.0 103.7 51i6 182.3 

1961-62 53L6 235O 67,0 375.6 

1962-63 72.0 325.7 60°0 457,7 

1963-64 90.0 363,l0 99,10 552.0 

1964-65 100.0 430;0 56.0 5860 

1965-66 90.0 427o0 -1 517XO 

1966-67 100.0 341.0 31-0 4'72 0 

1967 6C 138.4 332.0 291 499 .5 

1968-69 140e4 347.8-110 4.99 .2 

1969-70 141.8 390e 5 5.) 1 

1970-71 134.8 357 ,2 40,0 5 Q 

19-71-72 
1972-73 

133.5 
133 .5 

329.4 
342 8 

53'8 
53o 

5167 
530 ,1 

1973-74 137.3 332.8 100.0 570, 

Grand Total 6 :Q " ,2F 
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White Nile pump schemes
 

Along the White Nile there are more thun 176 schemes
 
with a cultivated area exceeding 260 thousand feddanso The
 
advent and spread of the waterhyacinth caused many problems
 
for these agricultural schemes by blocking the suction lines
 
of irrigation pumips and by clogging the canals and other smal
ler irrigation water channels. 

Also, blockage of water d.istribution fo:r elecr "icity-pow.
er plants have been reported in many instances. 

Water supoly -and recreational aci;ivities 

The presence of the waterhyacinth alon:- the river bank 
has caused st'xrbn.es .. .he water supply fcr settlements due 
to increased. drift lead-ig .o wass.'ve a '. cwi..atJ: 1 oJ decomp

osition aloxi;; the barlis oa.t Ln batl.hi.rn siw.and.r.are nolong er pcspss~i:Lea..onsibIe alon : .r, :n ";are~a, 0oa.te3rilongr ty ,areasa:y sites nfestedi 

Transportation
 

The N.l.e i..s the main rcute of ,ran po.r'tat, cn bet;ween 
Northevn. and. Sutl ern Sudan The diffcultes that have been 
experienced by steam.ers w-.d boats s..nce the advent of the wato-, 
erhyacinth are wel.1 known ad have been. frequent.y inreported 
terms of days zf obstruv' t:1cn of a on,.n.i ...

Beshir (1975) report ed on. tlhe dwuiag caused to the steam
ers themselves in their effort to manoeuire their way between 
dense mats of waterhyacinrho Th.-i" incurs 

a- money spent to purchase spare pa:rts.
 
b- the delay and i.rre.ularities of the steamers e trips,
 
c- delay in the transportation of goods,
 
d- reduction in the carrying capacity of the steamers, and
 

e-, excess in fuel con-umption.
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Beshir (1975) mentions that the River Transport Departm

ent has estimated a 50 % increase over a total of 250 thousand 

pounds allocated for boat maintenance; 50 % increase for spa

re parts purchase over a total of 125 thgusand pounds; 10 % 

increase to meet general repair requirements over a total of 

280 thousand pounds; and a 30 % increase over a total of 30 

thousand pounds for fuel.The Department is estimated to lose 

about half a million pounds annually for that reason. 

Fishing
 

Fish is not only an important item in the diet of the
 

riverside dwellers, but with the increase in the prices of
 

meat and. its scarcity, sometimes, fish is gaining increasing
 

importance in the diet of the inhabitants of most villages and
 

towns. The locals and fishermen, fish with basket or line from
 

the bank and the presence of the waterhyacinth makes fishing 

by these methods impossible or very difficult. Many khors and 

side channels which were formerly of great importance for fis

hing are now completely chocked up. The Nilotics who normally 

do some of their fishing by spear from canoes also find their 

task more difficult as they are pushed out of the shallows
 

into the main stream where the current is stronger. In some
 

areas a restriction of the number of the fish was reported
 

which could be due to waterhyacinth restricting breeding grou

nds (Davies 1959). Bishai (1961) observed that the presence of
 

the waterhyacinth causes oxygen deficiencies, in many localit

ies along the Nile, khors and lagoons, which render the breed

ing and nursery areas of fishes unsuitable for life.
 

Health hazards
 

Waterhyacinth plants provide a suitable breeding and 

nursing habitat for mosquitoes which cause an increase in the 

incidence of malaria. Also, fresh water snails like Bulinus
 

and Biomphelaria species-which are intermediate hosts for
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bilharzia-were found attached to the roots of waterhyacinth
 

plants collected from Jebel Aulia area (Dissogi 1974).
 

The floating and marginal dense mats of watcrhyaoinths 

harbour snakes and create suffocation conditions which force 

crocodiles to -et out of the river, thus causingr unrest alnorlg 

the inhabitants. 

Interaction between waterhyacinth, its environment aid 

other aquatic organisms 

Through its shading, surface cover and hirnderarice to 

currents, waterhyacinth appears to be generally anta.o!.sti.: 

to all other aquatic plant life, and itLrough iL criration of 

oxygen deficiency, to aquatic animals too. 

Dearth. or -.cmpLete absenle of oxycgen beineatlithfca 

mrats of waerbh,'ac.nth was no'ed by Lynch et ,a.aP (i.4?) 

(96) i. Java Si.lary,southern United States, and Haca.n 

Yo'xit %.9613) relorted the absence of oxvgen at on.1-y. few cent-. 

imeterse depth an the isolated pools on su.rfacc .±.:C-,tone n 

Florida which a-e thickly covered W.1ith Leina, L stia 

and somewtimes E.:chhomTia 

Floating mats drati.a.l.., cu-'la.:i the panetr.i" cf l.u, 

aLnd s' ! .. b. the growtf a. phorrsnche2s of V.bYtc.I.)k ,$ 

They also sheler the surface fro-a w', mi.i.r-.inl r" nc"e 

reta.rd"ing and tlieri'..ul. wAter :3a .d eaerat.on, hinder c"rr... ,a . iinrI.-K n aa.d .--,l rai5 

Effeo.ts of 4-'D 

A liquid amine form of 2,4-dihloopheioXY a"i aold 

(2,4.,D) have been used as the main chemical for the c'orx:irO' ofI 

the waterhyacinth in the Sudan. Although 2, 4D -As Gne of the 

safest herbicides concerning .ts side effects. yet a number cf 

effects have been felt or suspected in the storage and 

areas,
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(i) The intensive repelling odour of 2.4-D is felt in many
 

places where the herbicide and/or its empty containers
 

are stored.
 

(ii) The decrease of the fish supply from the White Nile in
 

the last few years have been attributed by many to be due
 

to waterhyacinth infestation. However, the amine form which
 

is used in the Nile is known not to be toxic for fish as in
 

the case possibly of an estersformulation (Koch 1974).
 

Although some, work (Iahdi 1974 ) have been made on the
 

effect of different concentrations of 2,4-D on the survival
 

of fish yet more work is certainly needed not only on the
 

effects of 2,4-D concentrations on the survival and growth
 

of the different stages in life cycle, of a good number of
 

fish species but in the monitoring and follow up of the
 

2,,4-D content of the water after spraying operations speci

ally if factors like breeding sites of fishes, volumes of
 

water and current speed during the spraying operations and
 

the behaviour and growth of plankton are taken into consid

eration. Also, Koch (1974) points to questions as to what
 

extent is fish %ontam:.nated by the use of 2,4-D ? and where 

does the herbci,de rema.n after application ? and how does 

it react (decompcsition, effects) ? - all of which still 

need an answer. 

(iii) in and around sprayed areas damage, and anomalies, in grow-


Th of' Trees, bushes and herbs including crops and vegetabl

es are continuously observed and reported. Although, there
 

is a law absolving the Govement from liability damage as
 

a result of spray drift yet all precautionary measures are
 

taken to avoid damage to crops and natural vegetation. Nev

erthless, Koch (1974) reported that anomalies in the growth
 

of trees, bushes tomatoes and other dicotyledonous plants
 

were, with certainty, extensively observed at distances of
 

of 500-1000 m (bee-line) from the 2,4-D store in the Malak

al area.
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In hMalakal area, it is frequently mentioned that the
 

population which live close to the river complain from stomac

hache and intestinal troubles - effects that are suspected to
 

be associated with 2,4-D. However remote is the possibility
 

for such an illation, its scientific verification need not be
 

much stressed.
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WATERHYACINTH - THE SUCCESSFUL WEED
 

BY 

M. TAG EL SEED
 

Hydrobiological Research Unit, 

Faculty of Science, University 

of Khartoum, Sudan 

Eichhornia crassipes (art.) Solms. is a cosmopolitan, 

perennial mat-forming aquatic plant species belonging to the 

Pontederiaceae. 

Originally a native of the New World tropics, this plant
 

species, has assumed a pan-tropical and sub-tropical distribut

ion. It is also found in some temperate regions such as Central
 

California°
 

This wide distribution appears to be a manifestation of an
 

excellent colonizing ability. Indeedq E. crassipes is consider

ed the most renowned of all aquatic plant species (Sculthorpe
 

1967).
 

THE MORPHOLOGY OF THE PLANT
 

The mature hyacinth plant consists of roots, rhizomes,
 

stolons, leaves, the inflorescence and the fruit clusters.
 

The foliage develops as a rosette, comprising aerial leav

es, a condensed crown-like stem and pendulous submerged roots.
 

The vegetative stem consists of an axis-with short intern

odes-which produces at the numerous nodes all the roots, leaves,
 

off-sets and inflorescences of the plant. New off-sets are car

ried at the distal ends of the stolons which are elongated
 

internodes (Penfond and Earle 1948).
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The leaf of the water hyacinth has been the object of much 

discussion among Botanists (Olive 1894). The leaves, character

istically green with a high glossy sheen, are oval and thick 

with stomata on both sides. They are arranged in a rosette at 

the base of which is a short stem that is continued under the 

water by a rhizome var-jing in length from about one half to 

four inches. In fully isolated plants the leaves have a spongy 

swollen portion called a float (Penfound and Earle 1948) and a 

pseudo-bulb (Bruhl and Gupta 1927). The float-leaves consist of 

a membranous ligule, a subfloat, a float, an isthmus (tenuous 

portion between the float and the blade) and a blade (Penfound 

and Earle 1948). Arber (1920) believes that the blade is not a 

true lamina but is merely an extension of the petiole. However, 

Bock (1968) named this part of the leaf a pseudo-lamina. 

The petiole of the leaves is filled with a spongy, porous
 

tissue containing many air spaces. Most of the air space is
 

contributed by the lacunate mesophyll but th& extent to which
 

this is developed varies with the prevailing environmental con

ditions. The whole petiole may be swollen into a bulbous spongy
 

float which has a volume/fresh weight ratio of over 7 cm3/gm in
 

contrast to about 1.3 cm'/gm for the other vegetative organs
 

(Penfound and Earle 1948). 

The relation of these floats to buoyancy requirements is
 

shown by the fact th..t in specimens stranded on the mud they do
 

not develop-the petioles or bases of the blades remaining slen

der and elongated. Yet adaptive though they may be, floats are
 

rarely formed in natural habitats. In established communities
 

most of the foliage is float-less (Sculthorpe 1967).
 

The branching pattern is sympodial. The youngest leaves
 

are in the centre of the rosette. As the young leaves elongate
 

they rupture the sheathing bracts that surround them.
 

The roots are fibrous, unbranched and each has a conspicu

ous root cap. They are purplish when exposed but White when in
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darkness or when rooted in the soil (Olive 1894). They vary 

little in diameter but greatly in length (0.3 ft to 3.0 ft) or 

possibly more (Penfound and Earle 1948). The root system is 

well developed, composed of clustors of principal adventitious 

roots closed with rows of laterals (Arnold l9'O; and Sculthorpe 

1967). The root system represents from 20 to 50 % of the plant 
biomass depending on the season and habitat conditions (Penfound 

and Earle 1948; and Westlake 1965). 

The inflorescence is elegantly described by Penfound and
 

Earle (1948) as "an attractive lavender spike subtended by two
 

bracts and surmounted on an elongated stalk (peduncle). The ind

ividual flower consists of a hypanthium, three sepals, three
 

petals, six stamens, a tricarpellate pistil. The pistil consists
 

of a conical ovary, a long style, and a capitate stigma which is
 

situated about half-way between two groups of anthers. The ovary
 

ripens into a thin walled capsule which is imprisoned in the
 

relatively thick-walled hypanthium".
 

THE SUCCESS OF ;ATERHYACINTH
 

The success of E. crass1ipe as a weed and a colonizing
 

species is attributed to a nwnber of outstanding traits which
 

can be adumbrated as follows
 

1. Environmental tolerance
 

E. crassipes is known to tolerate a wide range of habitats.
 

Indeed, Bock (1968) has made an elaborate and illuminating revi

ewing of the literature on the tolerance of this plant species
 

to certain environmental factors :
 

(i) Temperature
 

There is enough evidence to show that E. crassipes can
 

tolerate freezing temperatures (Lansdell 1925; Penfound and
 

Earle 1948; Hitchcock et al. 1950; and Bock 1968). Bock (1968)
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wrote : "The ability to survive temperatures below freezing 

furnishes an ex^ellent illustration of the wide range of
 

temperatures which this tropical native tolerates".
 

(ii) Light
 

"At the old River in Central California the waterhyaci.

nths grow at 60 o full sunlight or better" (Bock 1968). Visco

sa (1949) believes that shade checks the growth of 
the waterh

yacinth but Anon. 	 (1957) claimed that light seldon limits the 

of this plant species.vegetative growth 

(iii) pH
 

levelsE. crassipes can grow in a wide range of pH 

(4-9) provided that its nutrieni requirements are 
satisfied
 

and Tag El
(Parija 1934 Vaas and Sachlan 1949; Obeid 19 2; 


Seed 1972). 

(iv) Salinity 

Bock (1968) wrote . "Water hyacin3ths c.an tolerate a 

and various inorganic and
wide range .-f salt concentration 


tolerance of a

organic compounds _in water .... . This 

variety of organic and inorgan-c compounds in water undoubted

a weed and colonizly co...,.bu..s to E. cras'i:re' success as 

.ing spece. The plant does well1, in conditions both oligotrop

hic (Dymond 1948;) and euttrophic (Backer 1951; 	 Bose 1945 and
 

such those

Yount 1964), as well as in intermediate waters as 

of the Old River". 

(1948) found that the waterhyacinthPenfound and Earle 
sho

can't tolerate more than faintly brackish watez 	
'specimens 


wing epinasty and chlorosis and quickly dying, yet the plant
 

has also been shown to grow freely in estuaries and brackish
 

(cf.GoC.
for several days in sea waterlagoons and to survive 

i957). Coleman (1957) believes that E. crassipes
ToA/C.S.Ao 
establi-h itself or multican tolerate salt water, but cannot 


";iaterhyaci
ply in brackish water. Indeed, Bock (1968) wrote: 


salinity. waterhyacinthsnths exhibit some 	 tolerance to Some 
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colonizations may be explained by the plants' floating from
 
one body of fresh water to another across strctches of salt
 
water. Under experimental conditions, waterhyacinths survived
 
for 13 days in 100 % sea water; and they survived for more than
 
14 days in 50 % sea water".
 

(v) Winds and currents
 

Winds and currents are agents of long distance dispersal.

Bock (1968) reported that the waterhyacinth can travel in swift
 
currents and can indure considerable buffeting by high winds.
 

This plant species is adapted for long distance dispersal
 
by means of its sail-like leaves which resist tearing by winds
 
and strong currents. Sculthorpe (1967) stated: "By virtue of
 
the spongy lacunate tissue in all the organs, and sail-like
 
attitude of the leaf-blade, the rosettes are very buoyant and
 
easily swept along by wind even against an appreciable surface
 
current".
 

(vi) Drought resistance
 

The advent of the water hyacinth to 
the Nile and hence to
 
desert and semidesert habitats should trigger research on the
 
drought resistance of this plant species.
 

Parija (1934) claimed that the w'terhyacinth is drought
resistant because the plant was able 
to grow at 5.7 % of water
 
saturation in the soil. However, he did not mention for how
 
long could this plant endure these relatively dry conditions
 
although he explained their drought-resistance as to be due to
 
an increase in osmotic strength of the plant cells and a decre
aso-of leaf surface. Bock (1968) concluded that the waterhyaci
nths can withstand considerable drying; but they appear to 
do
 
best when the relative humidity of the atmosphere, at the level
 
of leaves, is over 30 %.
 

Under Sudan conditions Tag El Seed (1972) found that the
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w terhyacinth survived when watered every 4 duys whorcas p1lnts 
died when put under a weekly watering regime. The critical water
 
content essential for the survival of the hyacinth plants was
 
fournd to be about 20 P of the oriiginal fresh weight. Ponfound 
and Earle (1948) showed th-.t deuth occurs when the weight of the 
,
lants falls below 15 % of the original fresh weight. 

2. korphological plasticity
 

The leaves of the waterhyacinth are 
subjcct to variation in
 
size and form under different habitats. When floating in shallow, 
poorly oxygenated water or when stranded in muddy banuks, the lea
ves are small and may only reach a length of about 8 cm with the 
blades about 3 cm wide and cm2 long. However, when the plants
 
are not crowded and living under
are favourable conditions, the 
-,, .ves may attain a length of 125 cm, the blades b-aing conspicuo
..sly longer than they are wide -aid may attain about 15 cm x 13 cm 
(Sculthorpe 1967).
 

Absence of swelling is associated with ploits being anchored 
in place by rooting or by crowding with other plants (iclean 1922;
 
Lansdell 1925; La Grade 1930; and Siculthorpe 1967), with high te1-peratures (La Grade 1930; and Sculthorpe 1967), with shading or
 

light intensities below 5380 Lux 
 (La Grade 1930; Guido et al.
 
1965; and Sculthorpe 1967). Foliage with well developed floats
 
is correlated with the free-floating habitat (Rao 1920; Bruhl and 
Gupta 1927; anC La Grade 1930). However, Bock (1968) failed to 
associate the petiolar conditions with shading. 

The ability of B. crassipes to change its growth habit 
(phenotypic) with changing habitats is certainly a good tool of
 
success indicating a wide spectrum of environmental tolerance.
 

3. Reproductive strategy
 

E. crassipes can increase vegetatively and sexually. However,
 
the relative importance of vegetative and sexual reproduction in
 
the spread of E. crassipes in different areas is very difficult
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to assess (C.C.T.A./C.S.A. 1957). There is uncertainty about
 

the role of the seed. According to Backer (1951) fruits are
 

unknown in Malaysia. Adventive plants in Central California
 

appear to be self-incompatible (Baker 1965) but Bock (1968)
 

showed that the water hyacinth, there, is fertile and that
 

self-incompatibility is absent or if present is very weak.
 

Haigh (1936) concluded that the possibility of spread by seed
 

is real and permanent in Ceylon. Sculthorpe (1967) believes
 

that both modes of reproduction are equally important. On the
 

other hand, Pettet (1964) considers that germinating seeds
 

could be a real and important source of infestation in the Nile
 

and not a mere potential one. He envisaged that the control of
 

the infestation through seed germination should be seriously
 

considered. Hitchcock et al. (1950) surmised that the developm

ent of seedlings was of negligible significance in the rapid
 

spread of this plant species in Louisiana.
 

(i) Floral biology
 

The inflorescence of the waterhyacinth is a spike compri

sing 2 to 35 or more spirally arranged, zygomorphic flowers.
 

The androecium is composed of 3 short and 3 long stamens. In
 

the Sudan flowers are continuously produced from April to Sept

ember (Obeid 1962). In the U.S.A. flowering is inagurated April
 

15th. Maximum anthesis prevails about June the first and a sec

ond but lower maximum prevails about September 15th (Penfound
 

and Earle 3.948). In nature the inflorescence buds can easily be
 

seen 10 days before opening. The period between the initiation
 

of inflorescence buds and the opening of flowers is about 14
 

days (Penfound and Earle 1948). Under favourable conditions
 

flowers appear after 26 days in plants produced by vegetative
 

propagation (C.C.T.A./C.S.A. 1957).
 

(ii) Heterostyly
 

E. crassipes seems to be potentially tristylic but often
 

two types occur. In Brazil, India, U.S.A., Malaysia and Jamaica
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almost all the flowers are meso-stylic (Muller 1871; Backer
 

1951; and Bock 1968) whereas Haigh (1936) found most of the
 

flowers in Ceylon to be long-stylic. Tag El Seed and Obeid
 

(1975) found most of the flowers in the Nile to be meso-stylic
 

with the long-,and short--stylic "races" absent or in extreme 

rarity. 

(iii) Factors affecting seed-set
 

The ovary of the waterhyacinth may lodge up to 500
 

ovules.
 

In a recent study Tag El Seed and Obeid (1975) reported
 

the inflorescence of the waterhyacinth to carry 4-26 flowers
 

(the average being 11.6 t 3.2). The number of fruits that deve

lop per inflorescence varied from 0 to 16 (the average being
 

1.5 t 2.3). Tag El Seed and Obeid (1973) found the number of
 

seeds per capsule to vary between 5 and 452 (the average being
 

99 * 80.3). The highest number of seeds per capsule reported
 

was by Muller (1883) in Brazil where each of 5 capsules bore
 

over 260 seeds.
 

The relative positioning of the stamens, the stigma and 

that of the androgynoecial column seems to make self-pollinati

on difficult in the fully open flower. However, the spiralling 

and inflexion of the perianth can result in self-pollination 

(Agharkar and Banerji 1930; Penfound and Earle 1948; and Bock 

1968). Indeed, when artificially self-pollinated most of the 

flowers formed capsules containing seeds (Tag El Seed and Obeid 

1975). 

*Under the Nile conditions of the Sudan the discrepancy 

that exists between the number of flowers produced and the num

ber of fruits formed appears to be mainly due to the climatic 

factors. The failure of pollination and/or fertilization could 

be due to the effects of high temperature and low relative hum

idity which may lead to the drying up and hence unreceptiveness 
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of the stigma. No visiting insects were seen and wind pollina

tion has not yet been fully investigated (Tag El Seed and Obe

id 1975).
 

(iv) Seed germination
 

The germination of the seed of E. crassipes has been
 

studied for the last 90 years and in about 8 countries but
 

there is confusion about some of the results. Crocker, as ear

ly as (1907), reported that seeds germinated in 7 days when
 

kept constantly in water. Haigh (1936) in Ceylon also germina

ted seeds 7 days from collection, and found that neither a
 

single drying nor prolonged dry storage are necessary for
 

germination, whereas Muller (1883) believed that desiccation
 

was essential for germination in Brazil. However, Robertson
 

and Thein (1932) in Burma, and Parija (1934) in India conclud

ed that germination was governed by alternate wetting and dry

ing and Hitchcock et al. (1949) reported that dry seeds took
 

about twice as long to germinate when moistened as seeds kept
 

wet from the time of collection. Tag El Seed and Obeid (1973)
 

found the seeds to germinate in a few days (9) or a few weeks
 

from the timae of collection. The length of this period appears
 

tu be a function of the ripeness of the seeds and the conditi

ons of storage. Seed dormancy is probably "enforced' by the
 

environment.
 

Haigh (1936) believes that high temperature and/or int

ense light induced germination and Hitchcock et al. (1949)
 

agreed that high temperature encouraged germination. Barton
 

and Hotchkiss (1951) believe that a combination of light and
 

warm temperature is necessary for the germination of the seed
 

of E. crassipes.
 

Obeid and Tag El Seed (under publication) studied some
 

of the factors that may affect seed germination. They believe
 

that the best laboratory germination was in clay soils, rich
 

in organic matter, under less than 3 cm depth of water, in
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light. There are interactions with water depth, soil depth,
 
soil type, organic deposits, light and temperature. No germin
ation was observed in "clean" water (cf Forsberg 1965) nor in
 
pure sand (cf Pettet 1964). The seeds were found (Obeid & Tag
 
El Seed - under publication) to germinate fairly well in water
 
under a depth of 2.5 
cm and in the soil only when scattered at
 
the surface. However, if buried one cm in the soil no germina
tion ensues. The seeds germinated when they were exposed to
 
the natural diurnal fluctuation of temperature and illuminati
on. They also germinated at continuous light under low oxygen
 
tension and low redox potentials. These authors believe that
 
the germination of the seed of E. crassipes is likely to be
 
affected by the specific conditions prevailing in its natural
 
habitat, especially along the shoreline and particularly in
 
the immediate vicinity of the decaying hyacinth plants. These
 
factors are basically : water depth; soil typo and bank depos
its; and light and/or temperature. Storage conditions of the
 
seeds before germination affect the results. Wet-storage favo
urably affects both the rate and ultimate germination (almost
 
100 %). Dry-stored seeds tend to 
germinate sporadically and
 
dry-storage for more than 8 months caused germination to drop
 
to less than 40 %. Wetting, drying and rewetting gave complete
 
and quickest germination. After 2 years of dry-stcrage, 78 %
 
of the seeds were still viable . Parija (1934) found that the
 
seeds of E. crassipes can remain viable for a fsw years. Tag
 
El Seed and Obeid (1973) asserted that "it is significantly
 

strategic for the seed of E. crassipes to rapidly germinate
 
under wet-storage conditions provided that a favourable habit
at is available. However, the dry-stored seeds have acquired
 
another "ecology" and their slow and erratic germination in
 
response to dryness can not be considered an unsuccessful str
ategy for it enables this plant species to evade the possibil
ity of total extermination by one environmental hazard or
 
another".
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Tag El Seed (1972) found that 2,4-D does not seem to 

adversely affect the germination of the seed of E. crassipes. 

Complete germination was obtained even when the seeds were 

immersed in a solution containing 2,304 p.p.m. 2,4-D for 5 

hours. Spraying the soils, infested with waterhyacinth seeds, 

with 256 p.p.m. 2,4-D also failed to inhibit germination. This 

is, perhaps, due to a protective seed testa. Hence, despite the 

use of 2,4-D as the classical herbicide in combating this weed, 

it does not seem to be effective in inhibiting seed germination. 

This resistance to 2,4-D might as well be considered as part of
 

the tolerance of this weed and hence a tool of success as a
 

colonizing species.
 

Obeid and Tag El Seed (under publication) concluded that
 

the seed of E. crassipes is likely to germinate in lagoons,
 

khors and river banks whenever the very specific conditions for
 

germination prevail. Indeed, seedlings of E. crassipes can be 

observed along the Nile banks in Sudan from Jebel Aulia in the 

North to further than Malakal in the South.
 

Panfound and Earle (1948) have studied the germination
 

stages and the development of the seedlings of E. crassipes.
 

They reported that the cotyledon completely disappears in about
 
20 days, by which time, the plantlet will have produced 4 to 6
 

ligulate leaves about 15 mm in length. In 30 days the seedling
 

will have produced 7 to 8 ligulate leaves with incipient floats;
 

10 days later float leaves are produced and the seedlings are
 

readily recognized as waterhyacinth plantlets. Robertson and
 

Thein (1932) reported that in about 60 days from germination
 

most of the leaves produced will be of the float type and the
 

plant is by then mature. Hitchcock et al. (1950) reported that
 

the young seedl. s of E. crassipes require auchorage in a wet, 

yet solid medium for about 4 weeks, until they can grow as 

floating plants. It was suggested that the ligulate-leaved
 

juvenile plants have different nutritional requirements from
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mature floating rosettes. These authors concluded that the
 
development of mature individuals from seed is likely to be
 
limited by unfavourable growing conditions rather than conditi

ons unsuitable for germination.
 

Tag El Seed (1972) suggested that the development of young
 
seedlings into mature individuals is affected by a number of
 
factors, mainly the medium in which they grow, rains, floods
 
and drought. He believes that some of the seedlings can get
 
established, expand and act as colonizing units for they can
 
multiply rapidly by vegetative propagation. He concluded that
 
the role of the sced is significant-initiating primary infecti
ons and agumonting the magnitude of infestations of the Nile.
 
The seed being viable for a few years and resistant to 2,4-D,
 
can remain a permanent men§ace for new infestations ensuring the
 
continuity of this wood species.
 

4. Vegetative propagation ind Productivity
 

Undoubtedly the prolific rate of vegetative propagation is
 
responsible for the weediness and success of E. crassipes as a
 
colonizing species. The plant managed to 
cover an area of 1000
 
kilometers in 2 years in the Sudanese Nile system (Tag El Seed
 

and Obeid 1973).
 

In Louisiana Penfound and Earle (1948) isolated 10 plants 
and found them to vegotativuly reproduce 1610 plants in 3 mont
hs. In Sudan Obeid (1962) placed two plants in a deserted swim
ming pool and found them to give 30 plants in two months and 
130 plants in three months. 

This fantastic ability for vegetative propagation is perh
aps mainly due to the plant's startling rate of photosynthesis.
 
Westlake (1963) considers the waterhyacinth to be the most or
 
one of the most productive photosynthetic organism(s). Yount
 
(1964) found this plant to produce organic matter at the rate
 
of 28 gm of carbor/sq. mt/day in Florida. In some favourable
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habitats in the Nile and Louisiana thiki plant species may 

produce as much as 110 to 115 mt organic matter/ha (Westlake 

1963). On the other hand, Penfound and Earle (1948) found that 

during active growth plants can double their number fortnight

ly, the floating mats extending by as much as 0.5 to 0.75 mt/ 

month. At this rate of multiplication 10 "individual" plants 

would have produced 655,360 plants equivalent to a solid acre 

during one growing season which in Louisiana extends from at 

lsast March 15 to about November 15. They also found the total 

fresh weight of an eight year old mat to vary from 56,660 kg/ 

ha (123 tons/acre) in winter to 75,700 k&/ha (184 tons/acre) 

in summer. In California, Bock (1968) found that this plant 

species could produce organic matter at rates comparable to 

those of the tropics. Indeed, Harper (1970) wrote : "the grow

th of population is particularly startling in aquatic weeds, 
and the waterhyacinth may multiply at such a rate in .the Congo 
that it has been observed passing Leopoldville at the rate of 

150 tons an hour (despite the expenditure of 50 millicn francs 
a year in attempts to keep the river clear)". 

The possession by this plant species of the dual mode of
 

reproduction is certainly advantageous as the two methods com
plement the effect of earch other and thus enable the plant to 
be that famous and ubiquitous colonizing species. 

5. Competitive ability 

The symposium on the problems of E. crassipes in Africa 

(C.C.T.A./C.S.Ao 1957) observed :
 

(1) that there is no particular or well known antagonism 
bet;ween E. crassipes and the various plant associations on the 
rivers of Central Africa, that Eichhornia invasion is mainly 
limited to free spaces among or in the neighbourhood of the 

associations, and that it ponetrates only to a small extent
 

into Vossia and Echinochloa formations. 

(2) that only two concrete cases of antagonism have been
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observed : beds of Pistia stratiotes on the Congo, regressing
 

before an Eichhornia invasion, and the martime Telanthera
 

association, along the high water mark near the estuary of
 

the river, in process of disappearing under an accumulation of
 

decaying Eichhornia, carried down by the river and left on the
 

beach by the outgoing tide.
 

Bishai (1961) and Chadwick (1961) believe that E. crassi

pas modifies the substrate in which it grows. Bock (1968) rep

orted that in California and in other places E. crassipes
 

often forms more or less closed stands within or upon which
 

certain other species are able to live. According to Gay (1958
 

and 1960), Vossia cuspidata, Pistia stratiotes, Azolla species,
 

Cyperus papyrus and Lemna species may be fouLd growing within
 

Eichhornia crassipes on the White Nile and they were sometimes
 

replaced by it. In North Carolina and the Gulf Coastal States
 

of North America Alligator weed (Alternathera philoxeroides)
 

may sometime replace E. crassipes as the dominant weed but as
 

a result of its different growth habit, alligator weed does
 

not compete with E. crassipes or other floating weeds unless
 

it is firmly anchored in a suitable substrate (Sculthorpe
 

1967). Gay (1958) claimed that Pistia stratiotes abundant in
 

the White Nile before the advent of the waterhyacinth, had
 

been virtually eliminated from some regions. Also, Little
 

(1966) had observed that both E. crassipes and P. stratiotes 

were competing in the middle of Lake Apanas in Nicaragua. Tag 
El Seed (1972) found that E. crassipes sometimes replaced P. 

stratiotes in mixed cultures. He advanced the notion that the 

possession of a large leaf canopy enables E. crassipes to 

occupy the substrate surface, encroaching on the smaller 
Pistia plants and impounding light from them. Eichhornia being 

tolerant to a wide range of habitats, particularly to pH is 

expected to have a better competitive ability than Pistia - a 

feature that adds to the success of Eichhornia as a colonizing 
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species. Indeed, Baker (1965) wrote : "nevertheless in Jamaica w

here it had been introduced, it appears to be spreading more
 

aggressively th n a native species of the swme genus Eiclhornia 

p.aniculata Solms eventhough E. Paniculata sets abundant seeds 

(for it is self-compatible) and has vegetative reproduction as 

well". 

Certainly a plant possessing a numiber of outstanding trai

ts, mainly : a wide rang-e of onvirornmental tolerance, morpholo

giical plasticity, an efficicnt reproductive strategy, a fantas

tic rate of organic productivity and a good competitive ability 

is sure to succeed as a weed and an adventive colonizing speci

's which is spreading in a plague-like manor all over the 

globe. 
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INTRODUCTION
 

M'uch work has been done on the waterhyacinth - Bichhornia 

crassipes (Mart.) Solms. throughout the world including the 

Sudan. However, there is yet little known about the various 

ecological factors contributing to the success of this weedy 

species and aggravating the infestation of the White Nile and 

its tributaries in the Sudan.
 

This contribution is meant to, broadly, summarize the work 

which has been done on thi population dynanics of this weed sp

ecies in the Sudan. It is envisaged that studies on the popula

tion dynamics of the waterhyacinth would help to throw somelig-, 

ht not only on the productivity of this plant species - which 

is fairly known - but basically on the changes that take place 

in its temporal and spatial distributions as affeced by the 

various environmental factors. In other words, these studies 

endeavour to answer the questions "where does the plant come 

from ? when does it come ? how much of it comrns ? and where 

does it go ?". 

To achieve this it was necessary to investigate the vario

us environmental characteristics of the White Nile and its
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tributaries which affect the reproductive capacity and other
 

biological attributes together with the tempo'al and spatial
 

patterns of distribution of this plant species.
 

Population dynamics - applied to waterhyacinth in the 

Sudan - means the study of plant distribution in the infested 

area and the change of this within a certain period of time 

e.g. within one year.
 

FACTORS AFFECTING THE POPULATION DY11AIICS
 

OF THE WATERHYACINTH
 

The factors that affect the population dynamics of the 

waterhyacinth can be broadly classified into : 

(i) external factors 

(ii) internal factors
 

Three external factov'i arQ rco iod These are geography 

and climate - which are generally Inown to influence the diatr

ibution of a plant or an animal population; and since the wate

rhyacinth is an aquatic plant, the hydrology of the White Nile 

and its tributaries has to be taken as a third important factor. 

Geography and climate can be considered as the main facto

rs to limit the distribution of the waterhyacinth in the Sudan.
 

The climate and hydrology of the infested area with its season

al changes (e.g. rainy and dry seasons; high and low floods) 

are nainly responsible for the numerical (biomass) and spatial
 

change of distribution of the plant in the different parts of 

the area.
 

The internal factors of tl j plant (innate characteristics), 

such as mode of reproduction, lifecycle, plasticity, etco. en

able the plant to react unider the influence of certain environ

mental changes within genetically fixed limits, in an endeavour 

to survive and preserve its species. In this respect the water

hyacinth is considered the most renowned of all aquatic plant
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species and the contribution by Tag El Seed in this volume
 

outlines the mode of adaptation Gad tools of success that
 

contributed to this renown.
 

Therefore this work is confined to the investi'%tion and 
assessment of the climztic data such as temper-turc, rainfall, 
relative hiuidity, wind speed and direction; as well as the 
hydrological data such as discharge, waterlevel and current
 

speed of the infested area.
 

Water quality might also be an important factor in the 

biology of the watorhyacinth. However, it is not dealt with 
here and shall be dealt with separately in the near future. 

The geographical description of the i.fested rivers fonns 
the third point of the tri~angle which forms the frwae in which 
the special investiLatioro about the plant behaviour (e.go veg
otativ o reproduction; drift of the floating la nt) :re placed. 

EXTENIAL FACTORS 

Gecgraphy
 

The geo.graphic features of the area which are of direct 
relevance to this investigation are the rivers and the inundat

ed areas. A brief description Cf these2 is 4iven here. 

Balir E. Jebel is a defined river when it enters the Sudan 
plain near Juba. Its farther course is northwards up to Bor and 
north-north east up to Lake io. A few :ide channels are present 

on the first 200 Imi. From Bor onwards the river splits up into 

nmuerous side chanmnols and lakes crea.ting the so - called 
'Sudd'. I'Ievertheless two main chaneis caL be distinguished • 

Bahr El Jebel in the west and about 8 Ia apart the New River in 

tho east. They join near Shwnibc (430 lon from Juba). The latter 
has been used for the steximer truffic for a couple of years 
since the Jebel is chocked by ve.elation. This swmpy area is 
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about 500 ln long and at least 15 km wide. In the rainy season
 

it even extends up to 50 km, specially in the reach of Zeraf 

Cut 1 (700 Ica river distance from Juba). 

The Zeraf Cut 1 connects the Jebel with the Zeraf tail 

(Cut 11 has been out of function shortly after its digging in 

1913). The 'eraf flows in a northerly direction and joins the 

White Nile near Tonga (halfway between Lake No and IMalakal). 

The Zeraf is swampy at its first third. The area then becomes 

more and more dry and from Fanjak to the mouth the river meande

rs in a well distinguishable bed.
 

About 640 lan from Juba, near Adok the last big channel 

joins the Jebel. Although being surrounded by swamps, the river 

is well defined without any side channels. Only a few lakes are 

connected to the river up to Lake No. 

At Lake No (about 840 Ion from Juba) the Bahr El Ghazal 

which comes from bhe west, and is formed by the Jur river and 

the Bahr El Arab, joins Bahr El Jebel. The river which is now 

called the White Nile bonds eastwards, keeping this direction 

for the next 150 km. Close to 1.alakal, where the Sobat river 
enters the White Nile, the river turns northwards again. This 

direction is kept for the next 800 lkmi up to the junction with 

the Blue Nile at Khartoum, except for a bend at -lelut. 

The Sobat comes from the southeast with wide meanders 

floating in a deep bed without any lake or side channel. The 

river is mainly formed by the rivers Bare, Gila and Akobo coming 

from the Ethiopian Highlands and the 

from the south. Gila, Akobo and Pibcr 

at their lower course. 

Pibor river which 

are also forming 

comes 

a swamp 

The lengths of the rivers are : 

Bahr El Jebel (Juba to Lake No) 

Bahr El Ghazal 

840 km 

200 km 

Bahr El Zeraf 270 km 
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White Nile 960 km 

Sobat 350 km 

Baro from Gabela 200 km 

Pibor from Pibor Post 350 km 

The total length of the infested rivers is 3170 km. This 

does not include several other infested areas particularly the 

rivers Akobo and Gila in addition to several khors (oxbows) 

and the numerous waterways in the swamps. 

Hydrology
 

The hydrology of the White Nile and its tributaries is 

characterized by three outstanding features
 

almost all the water is coming from the mountains which
(i) 


surround the Sudan plains (Lake Plateau and the Ethiupian
 
Highiands);
 

(ii) the slopes of the rivers are very flat (White Nile 1.7
 

cgrluri and S'3bat 4 cm/l4n; and 

(iiJ.) there is a big water loss, which.influences the waterle

vel changos between high flood and low flood together with the 

summer raa..i (maximum in Aagust,).
 

This is wyl- the discharge in the rivers shows aA annual 

different areasfluctuation. Therefore within one year the 

show different pictures : like changes in river width; format

ion of swamps when spilling over the banks; and dried out 

khors - depending on topography, rainfall and discharge. Figu

re 1 (d) gives an idea about the differences in waterlevel and 

the times of low and high flood in several sites of the river 

system.
 

The big difference in waterlevel in the Sobat is due to
 

river where thethe summer rains and the defined bed of the 

water spills very late at high level. The small differences in 

the 'Sudd' can be explained by the fact that the water in Bahr 
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El Jebel spreads into side channels and spills early at the 

beginning of the flood. The change of waterlevel in the White 

Nile is mainly dependent on the rise and fall of the Sobat. 

Indeed, the waterlevel at IMalakal and Renk corresponds with the
 

waterlevel at Doleib Hill, close to Sobat mouth. The earlier
 

high flood at Kosti and Jebel Aulia Dam can be attributed to
 

the effect of the Dan.
 

Climate
 

The whole infested area is described climatically as an
 

area of semi-tropical summer rains. However, the area which is
 

situated between Lat. 5 0 N and Lat. 160 N (mean achsle Long. 320
 

E) shows remarkable differences (cf. Fig.l); e.g. the mean temp

erature in Juba is 270 C. in 1M1alakal 280 C and at the Jebel Aul

ia Dam 300 C (Fig. 1 a); the rains fall in Juba for about 9 mon

lasts about 7 months, whereaz at the Jebel Aulia Dam it rains
 

for only three months (Fig. 1.b). Also, the amount of annual
 

rainfall decreases gradually as one proceeds northwardo being 

1000 mm in Juba, 900 nu in Bor, 780 mm in ldalakal, 400 mm in 

Kosti and only 200 nmn in Jebel Aulia (Fig. 1 a). 

The two main wind diroctions (south wad north) are associa

ted with the moist (rainy) ;and dry seasons of the year. This 

means that the wind blows from the south in Juba from March to 

November and at the Jebel Aulia Dan from July to September (Fig. 

1 C). Thunderstorms accompany the rainy season as well wit" k 

peak at the beginning and at the end, 

The relative htuidity as a result of temperature aud rainf

all is low in Juba for a ix' ch shorter time than at Jebel Aulia 

Dan. 

RESPONSES OF THE PLANT TO THESE IiNFLUENCES
 

The influence of climate 
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It seems that vegetative reproduction is the main modus
 

of reproduction of the waterhyacinth, specially in the south.
 

Although the experiments have recently been started and only
 

in a small scale, it can be said theft the climate has an impor

tant effect both on the growth and the vogetative reproduction
 

of the plant.
 

The experiments which were carried out in December 1974
 

and January 1975 at Jebel Aulia Dam area and at Lalakal gave
 

the following results :
 

The average number of plants produced at Jebal Aulia Dam
 
was 6 out of one within 79 days. The plants had small leaves,
 

ball - like bladders and were less than 10 cm high. The whole 
group of 7 plants covered an arua not greater thun 15 x 15 cm.
 

On the other hand at Mlrlkal the planus were bigger in 

size (20-30 cm) high, :iith clonjaubed b].uddurx uznd !uvcs about 
100 cm-9 more important, the average number of plants produced 

out of one plant was 54 within one sinuale .onth. 

When these figures are converted, applying the reproducti

on foxrmula used by Bock (1969); the values outained ware
 

Jebel Aulia X = 1.025 

Malakal X = 1.139 

The rtu of X = 1.11 means doubling of the plant 

number every week. 

Since the actual weather data were not avwilable at this
 

time, the 30 year averages were taken for the comparison of the 
climate at the two sites Unfortunately the data did not indic

ate a statistical differunce between Jebel Aulia and Ialakal. 
The reason for the small difference might be due to the fact 

that the lieteorological Station at Mialakal in situated at the 
airfield where the ground dries out and heats up considerably 
during the dry season. The experiment was carried out at the 

river, where one expects a higher relative huidity. Obviously, 
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the weather is much drier at Jebel Aulia Dam than at Ialakal.
 

Experiments, which arc being carried out at the moment at
 

both places (Khartoum instead of Jebel Aulia) show equal difl
erences in plant growth. Meteorological data are now being
 

collected directly at the experimental sites. These data indi
cate up till now a clear difference in relative humidity betw

een the two places.
 

The floating waterh1' ,-O.b nh with its sail-like leaves is 
very sensitive to wind ac;,.., Since there is a diurnal fluct-.
 
uation in windspeed-the w.Lnd being fairly low during the night,
 

rising during the day reaching a maximum at about 2.00 p.m.
 
and then decreasing again towards sunset - one can expect aLnm

ost no influence of the wind during the night. Whereas the
 
influence can be quite important during the day, the annual
 

change of wind direction (north and south) is important mainly
 

on the White Nile.
 

For the other rivers e.go Bahr El Jebel, Sobat and other
 

tributaries wind does not seem thalt important, because these
 
rivers meander very much thus chancing their direction consid
erably. In addition to it, the Jebel flows between 4-6 m high
 
walls of vegetation in a narrow bed. Furthermnore, the wind
 
speed in the 'Sudd' is much lower than eog. in Juba or Malakal. 

Dependent on wind speed and directicn and the direction
 
of the river, the wind caii support the waterhycinth drift 
downstreams, push the plants ashore or into lagoons uid is 

even able to hold the plant back against the current, provided 
it is not too strong. 

The influence of river hydrology
 

Once becoming a floating plant - torn off by wave action, 
wind or current - the waterhyacinth is taken downstream by the 
current. The drift speed is of course a direct function of the
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current speed. Since there is an annual increase and decrease
 

in the river discharge, the speed of the current is changing
 

too. The waterhyacinth drifts alriost with the s2ae speed as 

the current. This means, provided there is no wind, that the
 

waterhyacinth moves during September in Sobat at the rate of 

about 90 k/day --thus travelling the dit .ce from Ilasir to 

the Sobat mouth in 3-4 days. In low flood when the current 

speed is about half the plznits take about a week to reach 

Sobat mouth. It might be intoroting to otudy, in several 

sites, the effects of wind as alitagonizing or promoting the 

effect of current.
 

Also, the annual fluctuation of the discharge produces 

an annual change in waterlevel. Wheru the banjs are fl .t, tne 

river - width increases at rise and shrinlka at fall of the 

river level. Thus, lagoons and khors (oxbows) are created in 

flood which dry out in the rainless sson. Waterhyacinth 

plants which are living in the lagoons, mostly blown into them, 

have enough water aund space during flood to grow. But when ths 

waterlevel. falls many of these plants dry out and die due to 

lack of water supply through the roots. The dry climnate, preva

iling at the time, helps this drying out. 

COIICLUSION 

This contribution tried to describe individually the facto.

rs which act on the waterhyacinth as well as the responses of 

the plant to these influences. It also trios to put together 

the facts and observations, in an endeavour to draw the picture 

referred to at the beginning of the this article. 

There is low to mediium inifeL:ttion ii the aroa between 

Juba and Bor. Infestation is heavy in thu rach of New River 

and Jebel up to Adok due to the numeorous lakes and waterways in 

this swampy area. In the sLretch Adok to Lake No the infestation 
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is low again being restricted only to the river itself. Ghazal
 

has a low amount of waterhyacinth. From Lake No to blalakal, 

the White Nile is accompanied by a few parallel lagoons showing
 

a medium infestation. The degree of infestation of the White 

Nile from Malakal to Jibel Aulia Dam is medium to high, depend

ing on the season. The Sobat itself has a small amount of wate.

rhyacinth most of the year. However, the tribut.ries which form 

the swamps at thi Ethiopian border are highly infesetd. 

The climate in the swamps is favourable for the plant to 

multiply all the year round. Restriction is only given in the 

lagoons at falling waterlevel when little silt is carried with 

the water, and the water is clear with only a small amount of 

nutrients for the plants growing in deeper water. The plants 

at the banks of the watercourses and at the shores of the lakes 

are having enough nutrients because most of them are rooting in 

the ground. Waterhyacinth break off constantly froml these stri

ps along the banks and shores drifting theux mainly with the 

current out of the swamps into the main watercourse, e.g. Bahr 

El Jebel. So the number of floating waterhyacinth is increasing 

downstreams. From Adok onwards, little amount of waternyucinth 

is added. But Bahr El Zeraf and Sobau contribute a large rjumber 

of floating, waterhyacint i- , this amount beinCg, also, dependent 

on 'he season. When the l.evel rises in the rivers and swips 

much more waterhyacinth break off the banks and float do witre-

When this waterhyacinth reach the White Nile the influence 

of the wind can be seen clearly. The plants are blown ashore 

and many of them disappear into the lagoons from the river,also 

supported by the current when the water flows into these lakes
 

at rising waterlevel. As long as the wind blows from the south, 

the waterhyacinth are zble to reach Jebel Aulia D,,,. As soon as 

the wind changes in the north they stop drifting towards tlhe 

Dam since the current is very slow from Kosti onwards. More and 
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more waterhyacinth got stuck on the shallow banks or they are
 

taken off by the lagoons. Since the reproduction rate is very
 

low in the north not many waterhyacinth are added to those
 

which came from the south. So, the amount of drifting waterhy

acinth on the White Nile decreases again after the rainy seas

on. When the river falls by the end of the year the amount of
 

waterhyacinth in the lagoons decreases also because those pla

ces dry out. In the swaiaps the nunber of floating waterhyacin

th docreaaes too,whereas the amount of waterhyacinth at the
 

ban1cs increases. The weak current, less thunderstorms and the 

banks which are more shallow when the waterlevel is low, enab

le those plants to grow less disturbed.
 

of floating waterhya-Since, Sobat rises first the amount 

cinth out of this river is high in March, April and May. The
 

Zeraf is high in July and August andcontribution of Bahr El 

the contribution from Bahr El Jebel is zt its maximum in Sept

ember. Bahr El Ghazal does not contribute much waterhyacinth. 

The whole phenomenon can be uunarized as follows : 

Waterhyacinth are produced in the swamps throughout
 

the year slightly increasing in number at low waterlevel. At
 

the rise of the waterlavel many of waterhyacinth are flushed
 

out into the White Nile. In this river they drift do;-nstreams
 

as long as there is south wind or no wind. Even at south wind
 

the waterhyacinth are taken up by the khors and lagoons along
 

the river. The uptake increases with the change of the wind

direction, going southwards as the change of wind direction
 

goes southwards too. The amount of floating waterbyacinth
 

decreases at falling level and more and more waterhyacinth in
 

the lagoons along the White Nile dry out.
 

Hence. although the investigations are not completed
 

yet it can be stated that the population dynamics of the wate

rhyacinth in the White Nile and its tributaries is regulated 

first by the discharge and waterlevel of the rivers and the
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wind, second by the climate (relative humidity) and furthermore 

by the water quality. 
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CONTROL OF WATERHYACTTH
 

INTRODUCTION
 

BY
 

i. OBEID 

Faculty of Science, 

University of Khartoum, 

Sudan. 

Since 1894, when the waterhyacinth clogged many streams
 

in Southern Louisiana (Wunderlich 1962), efforts to eradicate
 

and/or control this wcd has started. "The Army Corps of Engi

neering have been engaged in a war with certain weeds, beginn

ing with waterhyacinth for th6 past 65 years" (Blackey 1966).
 

In hip fight against waterhyacinth Man has used various
 

means : (i) mechanical; (ii) manual; (iii) chemical; and (iv)
 

biological.
 

i) lechanical means 

Many mechanical machinery units were devised in the past
 

70 years for use in controlling waterhyacinth. These uAts
 

cut
vary in their functionz. Cartain boats were operated to 


their way into dense mats of waterhyacinth. Coi.veyer machines
 

were usod to pick the material from the streams and place it
 

on the banks of the waterways to get killed by drying up
 

(Wunderlich 1964). Llechzaical mowing and rolling are widely
 

practised in the control of weeds of irrigation ditches (Seam

an 1958).
 

There are many disadvantages inherent in mechanical means
 

of control. These were summarized by Sculthorpe (1967) in the
 

following :
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1-	 There i& the risk cf incomplete coverage of the infested
 
area.
 

2-. There is the risk of re-infestation by seeds or vegetat

iva fragnents. 

.3- There is the need for frequent repetition of the treatm

ent. 
4-. There is the ri.k of greatly distu'birg the aquatic 

env.ronmento 
5- There iG the high cost of labour. 

undorlich (1968) gave the cost of control of the unwanted 
surface in the States as $ 12 per ccre vien rhemicals are used 
and between $ 25-35 when mechwaical mecus were applied. These 
figuresa. of course, need some revision after the f;iatastic ris

esi tl of all corarmodit2..LeL,ri.es 


In cuntrics like ours we are faceca with the facts that 
the machines themselves are very expensive, spare part@ are 
expensive r.<o and in remote areas tr6ai fer of fuel (when avail
able) .L2 very di'ffcult enideavour - all of these idd to the 
list of the disadvantages inherent in the mechanical means of 

co:atrol. 

(ii) llanlual means
 

Sculthorpe (1967) dealing v.-Lth hand. clearing _tates that 
weeding and cutting by hand ik perhaps still the 

most ononuc.a. method of removing isolaved groups of plants 
and the small marginal populations of ditches, cia Ls and pon
ds.". Ievertholess, in the Sudan with the waterhyacinth sprea
ding in a river length of 3170 .cn in addition to the various 
lakes, laoons and the Sudd area, han;d clearing cainot cope 
with the mu-nxitude of infestation. Honcea manual control is 
very locali',zed in its application (cf. Beshir 1975). Indeed, 
Heinen ;ad Ahined (1964) wrote "Even t . i.bour areua.t, l coste 
rel ttively .nexpensive, efi' tiv os of uikch methodo leavcz 
much to be desired and is not encouraged ..... and the need 
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for manual control will continue but only in selected and
 

specific areas.". Two local experiencc-" for manual picking were
 

carried out, in co-operation between the Ministry of Youth and
 

the Plant Protection Administration, at El Dueim and Kosti to
 

clean infested areas by youth camps. Calculating the cost of
 

the camps and the area cleared showed the high cost of hand
 

clearing compared to the use of chemicals.
 

(iii) Chemical means
 

Many chemicals have been used in the control of waterhyac

inth before the beginning of the use of growth hormones in 1946.
 

Pzrija (1934) used barium chloride; Bouriquet (1949) tried cop

per sulphate and sodium and calcium arsenates; and the U.S.
 

Army Corps of Engineers tried sodium arsenate in 1902 (Wunderl

ich 1962).
 

These chemicals were foLund to be either ineffective in 

killing waterhyacinth or they were found to be toxic to other 

plants and animals. 

Hildebrand (1946) was amongst the first to discover the
 

effectiveness of growth hormones especially 2, 4-D (2, 4-dichl

orophenoxy acetic acid) in controlling waterlhyacinth. Zimmerman
 

et al. (1950) were pioneers in making large scale trials with
 

2, 4-D on waterihyacinth.
 

Since then, the literature on the herbicidal treatments
 

and properties of 2r 4--D increased rapidly. The research being
 

done covers : formulations of 2, 4-D; effective dosages; metho

ds of application; effects on animal and plant populations; and
 

morphological adaptations of waterhyacinth plants to the sprays
 

(for details, see Dissogi 1974).
 

(iv) Biological means
 

Many scientists feel that it is high time for biological
 

control to take part in control programmes of waterhyacinth.
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This is because of the high cost of mechanical and chemical
 

control means; because of the environmental hazardg caused
 

by chemicals; and because of the many varying local condiuions 

which prevent effective spraying.
 

alny authors have asserted that biological control would 

be the best iMethod for control in the future (Anon 1957; Bock 

1968; aid Wild 1961). However, it appears that relative succeos 

has, hitherto, accompanied research activities in biological 

contrcl.
 
The following organisms showed Qigns of succc;s in contro

llin, waterhyacinth : the ftugus, Fusarilun equipti (0da.) Sac. 

(Banerjec 1942); sea cow or manatee (Allsopp 1961; ,id Laphan 

1964); the mite, Septanychus tuiLuidus (Viscosa 1949); the snail, 
Marisa cornuarietis (Seaman and Porterfield 1964); Arthropodu 
(Couluon 1971); other insects (Benlut 1970) aid the fungi, 
Alternaria eichhorniae, Ilyrothecitni roridul oid Rhizoctonia 

solani (Charudattan 1973). 

The difficulties which face research in biological control 
seem to be timie, money and the limited number of personmul 
involved. 
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IN THE SUDANCONTROL OF WATERHYACINTH 

BY 

EL TIGANIKAMiIL BESHIR 

Waterhyacinth Control Section,
 

Plant ProLection Administration,
 

Khartoum horth? Sudan.
 

The spread of the waterhyacinth 
in a number of waterways
 

in the Sudan has threatened a 
number of national interests 

and
 

that had called for the creation 
of a National Council for
 

Control.Waterhyacinth 

The members of this Council are 
senior officials selected
 

from departments of direct und 
indirect involvement with the
 

as the River Transport Department, 
the Joint
 

problem9 ruch 
for Nile Waters, Ministry of 

Permanent Tecirnical Comrission 
the Aant ProtectionGoveriunent,Fix.ance, Ministry of Local 

the UndersecretaryThe Colnucil is chaired by
Administration. 

and Natural Resources. The funct
bjiinistry of Agriculture, Food 

to as a policy-making board and 
ion of the Concil is to act 

as to allocateso much
for the ccntrol operations in 

fad1:i.tate 

funds for campaigns, look into problems 
relating to the procur

ement of chemical herbicides, purchase 
of spare parts, transpo-

In effect, its function is to make 
rtation of equipment etcooo 

it possible for the Waterhyacinth 
Control Section of the Plant 

Protection Administration, which 
is entrusted with the fight
 

carry out zuccessful control operations.
against the weed, to 


The coot incurred aunnually in the 
control of the waterhya

a million Pounds, most of it is
 cinth is now (1975) close to 
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paid in hard currency for the purchase of equipment and
 

chemical herbicides.
 

CONTROL LiEASUiES AID OPERATI0NS 

Currently the control measures in the Sudan comprise four 

major forms; a/chemical control, b/manual removal of waterhya

cinth, c/public education and d/legislative action. Due to the
 

lack of speci4lized mechanical devices no mechanical control
 

is being done.
 

Chemical control
 

This has been used ao the main control measure since it
 

proved to be the most efficient and cheapest under Sudan local 

conditions0 It is primarily done by opraying with a liquid 
amine-.form of the 2, 4--D herbicide, containing 6 lb. of active 
ingredient per U.S. gallon.
 

The largest areas along Bahr El Jebel, the Sobat River 
and tributaries are sprayed by means of fixed-wing aircrafts. 
It was fo.-rid that about 4 1b. of active ingredient applied 
over one foddan of waterhyacinth gave satisfactory results.
 

Thio aolut-ion is obtained by diluting two-thirds of a gallon 
of the -oncentrated herbicide with three and one-third gallons 

of water-. The awath pattern and the speed and discharge rate 
of the .pray equi.pment on the planes are adjusted to apply the 

four-gallon-rnixture to one feddan of waterhyacinth. 

Only in the dry months of the year - December to I'karch 
could aerial spraying be conducted, since during the rainy 
season the muddy &oilconditions prevent the construction of 
Landing strips for the fixed-wing type of aircrafts. Permanent 

landing strips are lacking almost every-where in the South 

except in three major airports. 

Rough, temporary landing strips could only be prepared
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during the dry season and thousands of feddans of the weed 

could then be effectively treated. ThiG has been particularly
 

so in the last few years when it became possible to move freely
 

in the South and to reach a considerable part of the infested
 

area. For example, in 1970 only around 11,846 feddans of the
 

waterlhyacinth could be sprayed by aircrafts, while in 1973 the
 

area, treated has increased to about 128,494 feddans.
 

To circumvent the problem relating to the lack of landing
 

stripo for the fixed-.wing aircrafts, a two-Helicopter unit has
 

been intrcduced in the combat against the waterhyacinth. Worki

ng from selfo-supported floating basis, this unit was meant to
 

penetrate and spray inaccessible areas in the 'Sudd' Region. 

The two Helicopters carried out some limited scale sprayi

ng operations during ka.rch.-April 9 1975, but it is hoped that 

tne-r a,..tion could bo intensified in the coming years since 

&,.,ch 1;arget,.dire-.ted aerial application proved to give better 

control results and it i:s at the sane time more economical. 

Howei",ero during the rainy season spraying is mainly carri

ed otd. by means of rive:r campaigns which are actually mobile, 

water-.borne, -elf,.sustaining units. They carry beside the pers

o*Lael fodq fuel,, tho herbicide and spare parts necessary for 

ie work of the ;apain. Each unit consists of a paddle-wheel

ed 2tieamer, a living barge, a storage barge and six to eight 

spray lavnches., These la'xnches can move freely from one place 

to another as ..ong as the waterlevel in the streams is not 

.. iLcal. In each spray launch a high-pressure, high volume, 

,;pray pwmp, powered by a diesel engine is mounted. The metering 

of the chemical is doi by means of an automatic metering devi

ce which coniists of a oma:Ll suction hose through which the 

chemical is metered into the main water suction line ahead of 

the pump. The amount of the chemical used is controlled by a 

disc located in the .mall suction hose with a changeable orifi

ce to allow as much or az little chemical to pawso It has been 
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found that a mixture containing 4 lb. of active ingredient 

of 2, 4-D in 150 U.S. gallons of water is satisfactory to
 

treat one feddan of waterhyacinth.
 

Such river campaigns can in fact reach places of infesta

tion which could otherwise be difficult to reach by means of
 
aircrafts or land vehicles. They are efficient in removing
 

hyacinth blockages in smvll streams and hence render it
 

possible for steamers and local boats to find their way from
 

one point to another. Many a remote area in the South would 
have been completely isolated and faced with the threat of
 

famine and other problems, had it not been for the operations
 

of these river campaigns. Twenty to forty thousand feddans of
 
waterhyacinth are annually sprayed by these cw-.ipaigns. 

Ianual removal of the waterhyacinth 

These operations take place in locations where spray 
drift may endanger other field crops, or vegetable and fruit 

garden.° Of particular importance is the cotton crop which is 
grown along the banks of the White Nile in the area extending 

from Dueim up to Renk. 

In this region the waterhyacinth is to some extent, manu

ally removed and destroyed. Inherent in the use of this method
 

are two important factors, the wind direction and the waterle-,
 

vel in the river. 

Around April and till September or October the wind blows 

from the south, thus helps to bring mats after mats of the 
drifting waterhyacinth downstream and up to the north-mout li

mit at Jebel Aulia where the Dwi pruents a physical barrier 
against further movement of the weed. Concurrently, the water
level in the main streai ztarts o recede and th-..t is arounid 

April before the flood season coimLiences late in July, and so 
the water in the khor. , nd unall side arms of the river dries 
up, leaving huge amounts of the weed stranded on the shores 
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and dry water courses. For more details of the population
 

dynamics of waterhyacinth refer to the contribution by Jurgen
 

Freidel in this Volume.
 

Manual labourerw, provided with forks, burning devices and
 

other implements, are then distributed along both banks of the
 

river to collect the weed which is then left to dry under the
 

sun before it is burnt up. Such procedure secures not only the
 

destruction of the mature plants, but also their seeds and
 

seedlings which could otherwise remain as potential sources of
 

reinfestation. These campaigns are stopped at the onset of the
 

rainy season in July.
 

By late June considerable amounts of waterhyacinth begin
 

to accumulate at Jebel Aulia Dam and the drift of the weed
 

continueg as long as the Southerly Winds prevail. Maximum acc

umulation is reached around September. Spray launches, suppli

ed with 2, 4-D are then ready to carry out the necessary spra

ying against the waterhyacinth.
 

Other boats, stationed behind the Dam patrol the northern
 

limits of the White Nile up to its confluence with the Blue
 

Nile, collecting and destroying waterhyacinth plants that
 

escape through the sluices of the Dam. Continued patrolling is
 

also extended north of Khartoum in the main River Nile.
 

It is interesting to note that when the wind direction
 

changes again, and that is around October, most of the length 

of the White Nile between Jebel Aulia and Kosti becomes water

hyacinth-free, since the floating mats are driven southwards 

by the prevailing Northerly Winds. 

In connection with these factors the construction of 

river-barriers in otrategic locations is being considered as
 

an auxiliary method to the mechanical and/or the chemical
 

control.
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Legislative action.
 

It is prohibited by law to tru-iport a whole plant of
 

the waterhyacinth or portiono of it to clean areas. This law
 

was introduced mainly to protect the Nile River and other
 

uninfewted tributaries as well aw Uhe canals of the Gezira
 

and ilariagil Schemes from being comnifinated. Inspection and 

checking points on roads leadirg to sensitive irriguted areas
 

have been established. Waterlyacinth Control Supervisors have
 

been given authority to enforce these laws.
 

Public education
 

It was deemed essential to enlighten the public about 

the hazards of this weed. This is carried out by me an of 

posters, and occaisonally through the P ., Television, 

broadcasting services and other means of commaunication. A film 

depicting all phawes of the control progrxiune h-s been prepared 

and is being ohown throughout the SuduLn. A wore recent one is 

being made for the Television. The Officers in charge of the 

ground campaign., explain to the vill. -, whom they come in 

contact with, the danger of the aprearl of The weed and the 

pen;.lties pertaining to such actions wi possession, transporta

tion and careless disposal of the wcud in clean areas. 

Thanks to all theso efforts th-.t ufter eighteen years the 

waterhyacinth infestation is still only corfined to the White 

Nile and the already infested tributaries i' the South.
 

Obstacles and efforts 

Unourtuiately, these control operationwi are constantly 

faced with difficulties. Adverse weather conditions marked by
 

a long rainy season, strong wind@ and very high temperatures 

in the Southern Region, are by far the most "erious deterrents
 

to the control activities.
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Lack of all season serviceable roads, of permanent landing
 

strips for aircrafts, of available spare parts for spraying
 

equipment plus the occasional shortages in the amount of herbi

cide, are just but a few examples in a long series of obstacles.
 

Nevertheless, efforts are continuously being made to impr

ove and raise the standard of the control operations. More and 

better equipped spray-laul)ches have been acquired and added to 

the original fleet, although the attempts to fix the broken 

ones are always hindered by the lack of necessary opare parts.
 

The Agricultural Fleet of the Plant Protection Administra

tion, with Sudanese Pilots flying Cessna and Piper aircrafts
 

and trained in waterhyacinth spraying, participates to zome
 

extent in the control operations.However, the Cessna znd Piper
 

xlanes being short-range aircrafts, are not wuitable to carry
 

out spray operations over the vast expanse of the 'Sudd' region.
 

Therefore, between 3 to 5 far-range aircrafts are hired every
 

year for that purpose.
 

Screening of new herbicides is being done at Jebel Aulia 

Research Sub-station in order to keep up with new developments 

in the field of herbicides and to find an adequate alternative 

to 24-D which can be uued in placeu where 2, 4-D sensitive 

cropG are grown. 

A Laboratory for Waterhyacinth Research has just been
 

established at the H.Q of the Waterhyacinth Control Section at
 

Khartoum North. Equipment for the Laboratory has been supplied
 

by the German Technical Aid.
 

All these efforts are geared towards reducing the infesta

tion to a tolerable level in on endeavour to minimize its harm

ful effects.
 

International and bilateral aids
 

The history of such aids dates back to the first years of
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the waterhyacinth invasion to the Sudanese Nile System. 

When attention was first called to the presence of the
 

waterhyacinth in the Sudan in 1958, the Sudanese Government
 

became very concerned and appointed a Comiittee to advise on
 

how the problem should bu approached. It was then recommended
 

to contact different agencies and Governments faced with simi

lar problems to solicit their expert advice on how best the
 

problem should be tackled.
 

One of the first places contacted was the Congo (now Rep

ublic of Zaire) where Belgian Scientists had also been working
 

on the problem of the waterhyacinth. The Bel,.ian Government
 

designated an Expert, hMr. Buyckx of the liational Institute of 

Agronomic Studies in the Congo, to visit the Sudan and carry
 

out a survey of the infested White Nile aud its tributaries.
 

At the time the survey was made the waterhyacinth had succeed

ed in infesting a considerable stretch of the White Nile, from
 

Bor to JobQl Aulia, a distance of about 850 miles.
 

The Belgian Expert advised1 th-.t a control prograiwie shou

ld immediately be laid down and that 2, 4-D should be used for
 

spraying infested areas. He also recom-anded that regular ins

pection of steamiers passing from an infosted area to a clean 

one should be carried out and that public information campaign 

should be started so that the local people become aware of the
 

danger of the spread of the weed.
 

Another Belgian Expert, Mr. P. de Kiiape, also helped in 

writing specifications for spray bo:ats, spray equipment and 

herbicides necessary for the control operations. 

In 1960 the Government of the United States was also app

roached to assist in the fight against the waterhycinth. An
 

Expert, Mr. J. Hodgson of the U.S. Agency for International
 

Development arrived in the Sudan and helped in developing an
 

organizational plan for the control of the waturhyacinth, and
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he demonstrated the first bo:.t spraying.
 

In 1961, Mr. Heinen, also of the U.S.A.I.D. arrived in
 

the Sudan to help in the execution of the waterhyacinth control
 

prograimme. His dutiez ranged from adxiniotrative to operational 

field technique and equipment maintenance.
 

The reconmendations made by the different experts who
 

visited the Sudan establi~hed the ba-is on which the control 

operations were developed and carried out in the years that 

followed. During the socond half of the 1960's and early 1970'. 

contlittle or no help was received from abroad except for the 


inuing financial contribution of the Arab Republic of Egypt, 

made through their membership in the Joint Permanent Technical 

Commission for Nile Waters. The contribution hap reached 300 

thousand Pounds in the last fiscal year, 1974-1975. The same 

current fiscal year, 1975-1976.amoLut has been offered for the 


almost one third of the total expenditurq of
The um amounts to 


the hyacinth control budget, and is 6pent in purchasing the
 

herbicide, for hiring aircrafts for aerial wpraying campaigns,
 

and also to pay the cost of running the river campaign units, 

maintenance and repair cost of botUs and a variety of other 

purposes. Salaries of the aterhyacinth control personnel and 

th purchase of equipment is pa:iLd for from the general budget 

of the Plant Protection Adminitration. 

In 1973 the Federal Republic of Germany offered to help in 

the fight against hyacinth. A joint Project was laid down by 

the Sudanese and the Germaan Governments, which was of a techni

cAl iad scientific nature. It wa; directed towards improving 

the control of the waterhyacinth by replacing the old, broken 

dovai equipment with new and better control facilities, and also
 

by introducing and developing new techniques in the control 

programe. Already a considerable n-unber of new apray launches 

has been prepared. The Gernan Experts are studying the possibi

lity of using the river-barrier system and the introduction of 
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mechanical harvewters in our control arsenal. The possibility
 

of introducing bio-agentu for waterhyacinth control in some
 

suitable locations within the infested area will be investiga

ted. Scientific otudie of the ecology :nd population dynamics
 

of the weed are now under way. The results of all Lhese studi

es will in the end help in developing a wound strategy for the 

control of the wateryacinth. 

Reference has been m:ado to "Heinen, E.T. and Aluned S.H. 

(1964). Water] ciath.Control on the Aile River, Sudan. 

Information Production Centre, Dept. of Agric., Khartoum.". 
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BURNING AS A SUPPORTING TREATMENT 

FOR CONTROL OF WATERHYACINTH
 

BY
 

B.F. LiOHALED 

Faculty of Science,
 

University of Khartoum, Sudan 

INTRODUCTION
 

In the Sudan direct control measures against waterhyacinth
 

comprise chemical spraying with 2, 4-D and manual removal using
 

furkw and rakes. The latter mnithod though more time-consuming
 

and more expensive, yet, i2 inevitable under certain circumsta

nces. For example, chemical spraying is restricted during the 

cotton growing season (July to March); it is aluo restricted in 

in the victhe breeding sites of fish between January and 1May, 

inity of vegetable and fruit gardens along the river bank and
 

near villages as a precaution against polluting domestic water
 

oupplies.
 

Hence, the unrestricted and environmentally safe manual
 

removal of waterhyacinth is used throughout the year and where

ver heavy infestation creates a serious problem.
 

Masses of manually removed waterhyacinth are normally
 

piled into large heaps along the dry river banks. Also, natural
 

accumulations develop as a result of the sharp drop in waterle

vel, in low-flood, cutting off extensive marginal communities
 

of waterhyucinth from the main course. These flat accumulations 

arc most evident around bends, in shallow side otreams and 

depressions. 
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reepond favourably to backburning.
b- Flat accumulation 


The success in both (a) and (b) is indicated by evident
 

by high temperature
and almost complete destruction inflicted 


and longer duration.
 

The effects of burning on regeneration from seed
ill. 


Experimental evidence has shown that a considerable 
crop
 

of viable seed is contained in the litter accunulating 
along the
 

banks of the White Nile, during low flood season. 
Germination
 

a Large proportion of
 experiments conclude that burning dewtroys 


seed crop and consequently supregses threat of reinfestation.Hea

carried out, burning maagement can control spre
ce if properly 

ad of waterhyacinth. Thiw objective may be achieved 
through
 

adopting backburning technique on heaped masses of waterhyacinth
 

littor.
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UTILIZATION OF iATERHYACINTH 

INTRODUCTION 

BY 

M.G OBEID
 

Faculty of Science,
 

University of Khartoum,
 

Sudan.
 

Little and Hengon (1967) reported "the best way to digpose 

of a weed is to make use of it, to turn it into a crop. Where 

weeds are a serious menace and the cost of control by mechanic

al means or by herbicides is beyond local rewources, then util.

ization of the weed as a means of revenue becomes even more 

desirable. Water weeds may come into this category and well-kn

own exsaples of serious infestutiono are those of waterhyacinth 

(Eiclornia crassipes) on the Nile and the Congo, and Salvinia 

on Lake Kariba.". 

A handbook on the utilization of aquatic plants was compi

led and edited by Little (1968). In this, he awoerted that "it
 

is surprioing to find how little information on the constituen

ts of theoe plants is available in the World's literature.".
 

For waterhyacinth, utilization was suggested (Dissogi 1974)
 

as manure (Finlow and Mclean 1917); as fual in India (Mclean
 

1921); as compost (Howard 1925; and Watson 1947); as fodder
 

(Hora 1951; and Chatterjee and Hye 1938); ag raw material for
 

industry e.g. paper and plastio industry (Mclean 1917 and Nolan
 

and Kirmse 1974); as power gas and power alcohol (Sen 1931; and
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Sen and Chatterjee 1931); and ar a protein source (Pirie 1967). 

However, it is cormnonly believed that the utilization of
 

waterhyacinth may often be impracticable, or uneconomic, becau

se of the fact that the pl ant has such a high water content as 

to make it too expenoive to harvest. If it c:.n be harvested
 

(and a vuriety of efficient machines are available for this
 

purpose) then its utilization might be seriously looked into.
 

Pirie (1960) in his contribution 'vvterhyacinth : a curse 

or a crop ?' asserted that his colmunication is a plea for some 

re-orientation of thinking in areas suffering from, or threate

ned with, waterhyacinth; there is a case for directing some 

pest instead of concentrresearch towards finding uses for the 

ating all efforts on its eradication. The practicability of the
 

uses mentioned haL not been established and difficulties may 

arise with some of them. But the quantity of waterbyacinth is 

now so large, and so much effort is already being put into dra

gging it from waterways, that it would seem reasonable to set
 

upa *nit to study all the possibilities.
 

In the Sudan some effort has been done on the utilization
 

of waterhyacinth. This is given in the following two contribut-

OnsG 
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fed on waterhyacinth alone and improvement in the condition
 

of these animals when some cakes were fed. Loosli et al. (1954)
 

attributed the low feeding value of waterhyacinth to its high
 

water content and advised against its use alone except in the
 

case of very scarce feed supply. Kanal and Little (1970) worki

ng in the Sudan reported several possible ways and means for
 

animal feed or
its utilization. These ranged from its uses as 


mulch for weed control in cotton ad horticultural crops, to
 

a
its possible use as compost. Chalmers (1968) carried out 


preliminary ztudy of the nutritive value of waterhyacinth in
 

this country and concluded that it is comparable to many of the
 

far as its crude protein content (on
local hays and straws, so 


dry matter bawis) is concerned. She also, suggested, that ensi

ling the weed would not be a round proposition because of its
 

high moisture content which approaches 90 per cent. Furthermore,
 

she reported against the possibility of pelleting dried hyacin

th prior to feeding, and weemed to be in favour of grazing the
 

hyacinth in the fresh form by allowing Livestock, mainly cattle,
 

direct access to the area, where the weed could be found.
 

The present series of studies hap been plaued with the 

objective of making a precise evaluation of the nutritive value
 

of waterhyacinth under the Sudan conditios, and of studying
 

the possibilities of its use alone, or with ether feeds, in
 

feeding runinants during the dry season.
 

MATERIALS AND IiIETHODS 

(A) Digestibility trials :
 

Four rams (Sudan Dezert Sheep) about two years of age and
 

weighing between 68 and 74 lbw were used in the present study.
 

The rams were fitted with harnesses and bags, for faeces colle

ction, and allocated randomly into two groups before being
 

houscd individually in digestibility crates designed for urine
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collection. Drinking water was made available all the time. 

Waterhyacinth, for feeding to the rams, was obtained 

fresh every morning from the buks of thc White Nile at about 

3 kilometers south of Jebel Aulia Dam. This collection site 

was chosen because it had never been sprayed with 2, 4-D and 

because of the uniformity of the waturhyacinth stands. The 

material for all the seven digestibility trials was obtained 

from the 4me place. 

Following the process of cutting, the plant material waw 

carted to the experimental site and a random sample of whole 

hyacinth pl.uats was taken for botanical analysis. The material 

was then randoiily divided into two lot. The plants from one 

lot wore cut to separate the lamiina froii Uhu shoot. The other 

lot was alo cut up,firstly the shoots being separated from 

the roots, secondly the zhoots being chopped into small pieces 

each -bout 1-1 inches in length. Thus plrior to feeding to the 

animals the waterhyacinth was available in two forils : (a) 

choppod lw.ina, (b) chopped shoot (ice .xiiina + petiole). After 

thoough. mixing,separately, each of the two types of waterhy

_ointh inatorial, two grab s amples (one from each type), each of 

500 Sa were weighed Land taken to the laboratory for dry iatter 

d.At.rmyiln-tion. Liudediately after this, two samples .,one from 

each type of waturhyacinth foed each weojhung about 5 kg. were 

we-;hied into bags. weighed content of sack;opa-rate The .auh 

wa', fed to one ram. The chopped laiiin, portions were fed to one 

group of rais and the chopped shoot was fed to the othur group. 

Each uxperiuimenrtal period lasted for 10 days ii which no 

faeces ur arine collections were mLade 8 The length of the prli

mina4ry period was chosen to ensure the adaptation of the anima

le to the harnesoes, bags and crates, and the rumen miuro-orga

nisms to the feed being cons-umed by the animal (Lloyd, Peclduaa 

and Crampton 1956). Feed was offered ad. libitun at 8o00 a.m. 

Food residues were collected-just before feeding at 7.30 a.-r.

dried, weighed and 6he amount deducted froi, the dry .a-ttter 
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weight of the food offered. Daily subsampleQ of food being
 

offered and residues of each oheep were treated in a maner
 

similar to that described by Osman and Donasoury (1963).
 

Urine and faeces from each animal were collected separa-tely
 

every day at 7.30 a.m. and treated in a manner sinilar to that
 

described by Abou Akkada and el-Shazly (1965).
 

Food and faeces were ;aalysed according to the M\etheds of
 

Analysis of the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists,
 

Anon. (1965). Total nitrogen in urine was estimated by the
 

micro.-kjeldahl method described by el-Shazly (1958).
 

On the first day following the end of each experimental 

period (i.e the llth day), two saiples of rumen liquor were 

obtained from each rai by iaeans of a stomach tube (Abou Akkada 

and Osmain 1967). The first swanple was collected just before 

feeding (i.e 7.45 a.m.) and the oecond sample 3hro after feeding. 

After straining through two layers of gauze, the before-feeding
 

collection froml each ram was divided inato two equal samples. One 

saiple was further subdivided into two portions. One portion waw 

incubated in vitro for 1 hr with 1 gn of dried and ground sample 

uf the food being Given (el-Shazly ;ad Hungate 1965). The other 

portion, which was intended to act as a control, was incubated 
In vitro without the addition of any food. The gas evolved from 

both incubated samples was recorded at 5-minute intervals. The 

total amount of gas evolved in 1 hr was then assessed from the 

regression equation relating time to amount of gas evolved. The
 

difference in gas production in 1 hr between the control and the 

portion incubated in vitro with .' gn of food was then taken to 

be proportional to the net growth of rulmen micro-or;anIsms 

(el Shazly and Hungate 1965). The second samples of the before

feeding collections were kept in a deep freeze while awaiting 

analysis for the estimation of runinal ammonia. Concentration of 

ruminal ammionia was determined by the method described by Abou 

Akkada :ud al Shazly (1964, 1965). Blood sample were also obtai

ned from the Jugular vein of each rn before feeding and 3 hrs 
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after feeding for determination of urea nitrogen concentration 

by the method of Abou Akicada. and l-Shazly (1965). 

Statistic..l analysi; were z given by 5ncdecor (1957). 

(B) Feeding trials: 

32 l~mbs (6ud:- desert sheep) about one year old and of 

weicht varying butweeu 50 aiici 55 lbs aore u i- Uu f.cding 

triail2. They were divided randomly into four groups of eight 

auimi~l' The iiiiti.1 weight of e.ach lamb waw obtained after an 

overnight fat. Thi. trial lawted for eight weeks during which 

the four groups of lxnibs were randomly fed on ono of the 

Loiiowiig ieeds : 

(1) a. Humira: this im a mixture of.t rhy..cinth; (2) 

io(;lL drieo du ert gr..ues composed mainly of Dact,loctonitlm 

.Lu, Schoeneeldia graci.liQ Er-uro,ti2; AriLtida 

:fui,U. . . .i-i.d Arie;ia sp The material for the trial wa" 

collected from ;an rea about 5 kilometer vest of Jebol Aulia 

ow3) u:.' lu:thij - of 50 , beruccu h.zyc t.- is uixtutvr 

(l. ijc_ .nv ) £r~bian 3Strain, 30 % dura grain (Sorgh±ni 
vQ 20 : octon seed cake. 

The lt group of lanbs w.s fed waterhya.cinth oely. The 

se-o, .roup w givei. hrar.L the zole feud. The third alnd 

rol.trtL, group were fed wat1rhyacinth plu- the co.ncentrate, and 

iiumv l. IiUceontitrte The rouoh~ge (water1'a repucLivcly. 

.,it acia J.ujra) were offered ,d. libiu:, to th, four grou

w.iv_:i.le the concentrates were offered to the third and fourth 

t.roupo .. t levc12 that were predetermiiled , in accord~uica to 

li-ori;m st.r-drde, to e.tigfy the maintenuance 'ecquireuinntu for 

crude pr'L in. 

ThQ lmumbw were accomodatod in a ;hed Each a.nimal wa; fed 

iy~dividually with free access to drinking water and salt lick o 

Roughag,., were chopped, thoroughly mixed an,,d offered to the 
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lambs at 8.30 a.m. Concentrates were offered at 5.00 p.m. 

Residues were collected every morning and the dry matter intake 

of each lamb was calculated using the procedure already outlin

ed. Lambs were weighed at the end of each week to determine the 

weekly change in Liveweight. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
 

(A) Digestibility trials:
 

1. Botanical analysis: 

The betanical changes which occurred in waterhyacinth
 

plants throughout the seven experimental periods extending from
 

25 October, 1970 to 15 April, 1971 are shown in Table 1.
 

Table 1. Botanical analysis of waterhyacinth throughout the
 

seven experimental periods
 

Periods Petiole Petiole Leaves Lamina Lamina 

length dry matter number dry matter area 

(cm) weight per weight sq. cm/ 

gi/plant plant gM/plant plant 

lot. 
25.10 - 2.11.71 36.9 18.5 7 8.0 154.0 

2nd. 
20.11 - 27.11.71 31.7 13.5 8 7.5 129.9 

3rd. 
20.12 - 27.12.71 30.5 12.7 7 7.6 131.5 

4th. 
20.1 - 27.1.72 31.2 12.3 8 4.3 126.5 

5th. 
20.2 - 27.2.72 25.6 11.2 8 4.9 123.5 

6th. 
20.3 - 27.3.72 20.3 11.1 7 3.7 109.5 

7th. 
15.4 - 22.4.72 13.5 10.5 8 3.2 91.5 

Mean 27.10 12.83 5.60 123.78 

S.E. (V) 2.51 1.02 0.77 12.21 
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It io clear thatt petiole length and weight as well as lamina 

weight and area decreased continuously from the first period 

to the seventh period. The laminau number varied from period 

to period but it did not show 'iy systematic change with time. 

The optimium vegetative growth rate of waterhyacinth occurred 

during the period from October to December while the lowest
 

growth rate was during the month of April. 

The gradual decrease in the vegetative growth rate is au'n 

explicable phenomenon because October, when the first experim

ent was conducted, is the time of the year when proliferating 

luxuriant plants are carried by river current, aided by south

ern winds, to Jebel Aulia Dai area. From October onwards, 

gradual retardation in g;rowth rate odcurs partly as a result 

of the piling up of the plants into a thick mat south of the 

Dun. and partly duo to the onset of tne cold weather. During 
the ,Larch-April period, which constitutes the peak of the dry 

period, the plaut usually fades and dries out. By the beginni

ng of the rainy seasonihe weed starts to flourish again. 

2. Chemical compouition: 

The dry matter content of waterhyacinth was found to vary 

from 10-18 per cent in the lAi-n nd between 8.-14 per cent in 

the shoot. Similar: resulzs wore reported by Chalmers (1968). 

The chemical coipoition of the lamina and the shoot thr

oughout the seven experimental periods are shown in Table 2 

(p. 111). The protein and ether extract contents of the lamina 

were higher than those of the shoot und the highest percentag

oe of protein were obtained during the 6th and 7th periods-the 

time of minimum vegetative growth rate. On the other hand the 

shoot was richer than the lalmina in crude fibre and nitrogen 

free extract. One of the striking features of the composition 

of this aquatic plant was its high ash content which was high

er tha, that usually encountered with the more convenltional 

feedstuffs.
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T-ble 2. Chemicl couposition of the laui:, and the shoot of waterhyacinth throughout the 7 
experimental periods. (cxpreszcd zr, pcrceit.ge of dry matter). 

Periods Crude 

Lamina 

protein 

Shoot 

Crude fibre 

Shoot 

Ethor extract 

Loanina Shgot 

Ash 

Lamina Shc,ot 

Nitrogen: free 

extract 

Lamina Shoot 

1st. 
25.10 -

2.n&. 
20.11 

3rd. 
20.12 

4th. 
20.1 -

5th. 
20.2 -

2.11.71 

27.11.71 

27.12.71 

27.1.72 

27.2.72 

12.1 
(1.1) 

9.8 

(1.8) 
5.6 

(0.9) 

11.8 

(1.2) 

9.6 

(1.0) 

7.5 

6.9 

9.2 

9.4 

6.6 

16.7 

15.8 

17.9 

14.3 

14.0 

20.7 

18.2 

16.4 

19.5 

18.3 

2.2 

1.7 

o.9 

0.8 

1,4 

1.3 

1.1 

1.1 

0.8 

1.1 

15.2 

20.7 

23.5 

21.1 

28.7 

17.3 

19.8 

19.2 

15.4 

22.8 

53.6 

52.1 

52.0 

52.0 

46.3 

53.2 

54.0 

54.1 

55.0 

51.2 

20.3 

7th.
15q4 

ilc 

S.E. 

-

-

M 

27.3.72 

22.4.72 

16.6 

(0.9) 

14.9 

(1.2) 
11.5 
(1.2) 
2.06 

9.9 

7.8 

8.2 

0.49 

17.1 

17.5 

16.2 

0.59 

20.0 

20.0 

19.0 

0.55 

1.4 

2.1 

1.5 

0,21 

1.4 

1.7 

1.2 

0.21 

19.7 

22.9 

21.7 

1.55 

18.6 

27.5 

20.1 

1.49 

45.2 

42.6 

49.1 

1.63 

50.1 

43.1 

51.5 

1.55 

heLi.,ue between the brackets '.rcthe corrcwIonding crude protein percentage in the petiole. 
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Results in Table 3 (P. 113) demonstrate the statistical
 
analysis on some of the results already presented. It is shown
 
that the correlation coefficient between lamina dry weight and
 
lamina area was significant (r = 0.83). This means the bigger
 
the area, the greater the dry matter content in the lamina.
 
The correlation coefficient between lamina weight on dry matter
 
basis and the lamina crude protein showed a significant negati
ve correlation (r = - 0.68). No significant correlation wao
 
obtained between the lamina dry weight as 
a proportion of the
 
total dry matter weight of the shoot and the lamina area. On
 
the other hand highly significant regative correlation was obt
ained between the lamina dry weight as 
a proportion of the dry
 
weight of the whole shoot and the lanina crude protein content
 
(r = 0.82). This shows that the bigger the lamina area per
 
plant, the heavier was the dry matter content, but the lower
 

was the crude protein cont-ent.
 

3. Nutritional value
 

Dry matter intake values from both lamina and shoot throu
gh the 7 experimental periods are given in Table 4. (p. 114).
 
The intake from the lamina was higher than that from the shoot.
 
The low intake from the shoot was due to 
its higher moisture
 
content which limits the amount of dry matter that 
can be cons
umed. The results ohow that low dry matter intake levels do
 
parallel with the periods of high moisture content in both lam

ina and shoot.
 

The results outlined in Table 5 (p. 115) show a higher
 
organic matter digestibility for the shoot than the lamina. The
 
digestibility of the proximate constituents of the shoot also
 
showed higher values in comparison to that of lamina. Both lam
ina,ad shoot had shown their highest digestibilities during
 
the third, fourth and fifth periods, the time of optimum veget
ative growth of waterhyacinth.
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Table 3-	 Correlation coefficients between. iaina dry weight, lamina area and lamima 
crude prote-LM perzent and orrelativ -;oefficients of lamina dry weight 
a6 a propvrtiou of dry weight of -huct 1 lamina area and lamina crude 
protein percentage 

X Y 	 Cerrelatien
 
Coefficients (r)
 

Lamina weight Lamna area r = 0.83**
 
(dry matter bamig)
 

Lamina weight Lamina crude protein
 
(dry matter bazir) percentage r =-0.68*
 

Lamina dry weight as a Lamina area
 
(sq. cm) r = 0.55 N.S.
proportion of shoot dry 

weight 

Lamina dry weight as a Lamina crude protein
 
proportion of shoot dry percentage r = 0.82**
 
weight
 

* Significant at P = 0.10 
** 	 it P = 0.05 

N.S. Net 	Significant
 



Table 4. Intakes of dry matter (ghday) by sheep 

during the 7 experimental periods. 

given lamina and sheot 

Periods 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean 

! 

Lamina 

Shot 

415.7 

415.7 

507.9 

378.8 

562.8 

402.4 

1125.9 

843.9 

1241.2 

937.7 

380.3 

246.1 

434.6 

383.7 

572.6 

441.9 



Table 5. Digcstibility coefficients of five constituents ef lamina and shost during the
 

7 experimental periods.
 

2 ;Nitregea:3 

2 3 
 2 2 

:ther extract free extractPeriods 'Organic matter: Crude protein Crude fibre 
2 1 * 1 

L"-iina Shoot Lcunina Shoot Lwnina Shoot Lamina Shoot Lamina Shoot 

1st. 

44.9 47.0 44.8 59.3 77.5 76.8 57.3 61.3
25.10 - 2.11.71 53.7 59.8 


2nd.
 
67.8 45.6 46.0 46.0 65.6 63.6 65.9 56.7 70.0
20.11 - 27.11.71 52.9 


3rd.
 
48.4 77.6 53.6 57.5
20.12 - 27.12.72 51.5 56.4 48.6 57.6 55.7 51o3 


4th.
20.1 - 27.1.72 73.2 83.4 74.4 83.5 67.9 81.4 70.0 85.0 74.8 84.1
 

5th.
 
20.2 - 27.2.72 68.0 79.2 73.1 72.6 70.2 78.2 78.6 84.3 71.9 80.4
 

6th.
 
68.6 42.0 61.7
20.3 - 27.3.72 42.3 61.8 4504 57.8 38.8 63.4 50.5 


7th. 59.6 51.4 43.7 43,1 60o1 49.4 75.5 45.3 61-7
15.4 - 22.4,72 52.4 


5409 58..3 52.4 65.6 62.6 76.2 57.4 68.1

Meal 56.3 66.9 


S.E. (+) 1.40 3.98 4.98 5.63 4.73 4.16 5.01 2.72 4.67 3.94
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The high digestibility coefficie~ats observed with all
 

ingredients of the shoot compared to that in the lamina can
 

not be explained on the basis of crude fibre content which
 

was higher in the former than the latter. The high fibre
 

content of the shoot should have resulted in lower digestibil

ity values for its contents than that of the lamina, a fact 

contrary to what had been obtained. In this respect one should
 

not, hoeNever, lose sight of the prevailing low dry matter int

ake from both types of feed which might have resulted in this
 

utexpef'ted result. 

Table 6 (p.117) represents the results of the in vitro 

rate of fermentation, changes in concentration of ruminal amm

onia and blood urea as measured just before feeding and 3 hrs 

after feeding on lamina and shoot of waterhyacinth throughout 

the 7 experimental periods.
 

The volume of gas produced by a lamina Qubstrate was
 

greater than that produced from a shoot substrate. The greater
 

in vitro rate of fermentation resulting from the lwnina in
 

comparison to the shoot (Fig. 1), which is tak~en as an expres

sion of the net growth of rumen micro-organisms (el-Shazly and 

Hungate 1965), is an indication of the more efficient utiliza

tion of protein degradation products of the lamina by ruminal 

micro-organisms. 

To explain this observed difference between the lanina
 

and the shoot with respect to in vitro gas production rate,
 

the correlation between the nitrogen content of the lamina
 

expressed as a deviation from the nitrogen content of the sho

ot, and the volume of gas produced by the shoot was examined. 

The correlation coefficient obtained was negative (r = - 0.58)
 

and not significant. This finding made it difficult to attrib

ute the observed differenceg in gas production brought about 

by the lamina and the shoot to the differences in their prote

in contgnt. 
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Fig. I 

In Vitro Rate of Fermentation 

A 

(a Y= 2.720+ 0.090x+0. 058 (Lamina) 
A 

( b ) Y= 2.190+ 0.075x+ 0.306 (Shoot ) 

A6 
(c ) Y= 1.470+ 0.046x+0.067 (Control) 

"(a) 

5 

(b) 
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Table 6. Gar produced, change in the concentration of ruminal ammonia 
and blood urea of
 

sheep fed on lamina and shoot through the 7 periods
 

Gap produced (ml) Change in concentration i Change in blood urea
 
mgN/ urea d"gII/lO0 ml2 of riziinal almnoniaPeorio ds P dafter 1 hr lO00 ml, 

Lamina Shoot
Lamina Shoot
Lamina Shoot 


lst. 0.78 - 0.390.67 0.27
25.10 - 2.11.71 2.76 1.87 


2nd.
 
- 0.370.44 1.02


20.11 - 27.11.71 3.33 2.24 0.64 


3rd.
 0.27 - 0.210.57 0.40
20.12 - 27.12.71 2.59 1.61 

- 4th. 0.11
0.36 0.52

20.1 - 27.1.72 2.51 1.16 0.50 


5th.
 
0.33 0.63


20.2 - 27.2.72 2.53 1.73 0.39 0.20 

6th. 0.27
0.16 0.86

20.3 - 27.3.72 1.49 0.85 0.52 


7th.
 
1.16 0.59
0.42 - 0.2715.4 - 22.4.72 2.09 1.11 
0.75 0.030.53 0.24
Mean 2.47 151 

0.12 0.13
0.42 0.88
S.E. (+) 0.23 0.22 
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The changes in the concentration of ruminal ammonia expre

eced ii.mgN/lO0 ml as measured juwt before feeding and 3 hro 

after feeding, wa- eijiificaatly higher (P' 0.001) for the lam

ina than the ohoot (Table 7). Aw the rat,,. of inui 1U prducwiQ 

in the rumen depends mainly an the degree of solubility of pro.

tein (Lewiz 1960; Annion 1956; el-Shazly 1958; Mc Donald 1962), 

it waw concluded thaL thu l u iina had more ,oluble protein than 

the sheet. This high soluble protein content of the lamina in 

comparison with that ef the shoet was ale reflected in the 

digestible crude protein which was ale found t. be higher for 

the lamina Table 8 (p. 119). 

Table 7. Iean squaree for in vitro rate of 'ermentationg,
 

change2 in ruminal ammonia and blood urea.
 

Source of variation in vitro ga; production, Rumiinal Bleed
 

Saumnonia urea
 

Between periodo 1.08*** 0.0l** 0.29**
 

Between feeds (i.e 6.48*** 0.59*** 3.61**
 

lamina and shoat)
 

** Significant at P = 0.01 

** " P = 0.001 

The present Gtudy also showed that blood urea levels were
 

significantly (P 0.001) higher on feeding lainina than on
 

feeding whoot. Thi rueult wa: in agreement with the obeervati

ons m.dc with ru.iial ammncia, since ruminal ammonia concentra

ti wore feudid to be parulloled by Gimilar changes in b].d
 

u-.i cncentratinon (Abou Akkada and Ow.ai 1967).
 

The nutritive value was exprewed in terms of nitrogen
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Table 8. Nitrogen retention, digestible crude protein and total digestible nutrients
 
in lamina and shoot throughout the 7 experimental periods
 

, Nitrogen rete~ation % : Digestible crude Total digestible
Periodr. protein I nutrients 

Lamina Shoot Lamina Shoot Lamina Sheet 

lst.
 
25.10 - 2.11.71 2.7 1.6 5.3 3.3 43.1 50.8
 

2nd.
 
20.11 - 27.11.71 1.8 1.8 2.8 3.9 36.6 55.3 

3rd. 
20.12 - 27.12.71 0.3 2.0- 0.9 5.3 26.3 46.8 

4th. 
20.1 - 27.1.72 4.2 - 8.81.0 7.8 58.7 71.2
 

5th.
 
20.2 - 27.2.72 3.6 - 0.4 5.2 4.8 50.8 62.4
 

6th.
 
20.3 27.3.72 3.6 1.2 
 6.5 3.9 26.6 35.7 

7th.
 
15.4 - 22.4.72 4.1 2.6 7.7 3.4 35.5 44.9 
Mean 2.9 0.5 5.3 4.6 39.7 52.4
 
S.E. (t) 0.57 0.62 
 1.07 0.64 5.2 4.90
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retei-.tion, digestible crude protein and total digestible 

The nitrogen retention values, expressednutrients (Table 8). 


the total nitrogen consumed were generally
as a percentoge ef 
and differencehigher with the lamina than with the shoot the 

between the two was highly significant (P;> 0.001, Table 9). 

This finding waz in accordancu with the expectation which wa 

protein ctntent.based on 	 the l._mina higher level Qf intako and 

Hwwever, 	 when examining the present results in the light of 

what had 	been reported by Abou Akkada and Osman (1967) thut
 

nitrogen 	rteintion was negatively correlated to rwuninal anmonia 

and blod urea concentratians, one could uotice the discrepancy 

between the two Qbservations. This Lack of agreement between
 

the reulto of the present work and those of the latter authcr2 

resulted the 	 waterhyacinthcwuld have fr-n fact that the 	 is 

different frgm the fgedstuffs (legumes) upon which their deduc

tion waz 	 drawn. 

T.able 9. 	 lean square components for nitregen retention, digest

ible crude protein anad tital digestible nutrienats for 

ueven periods between lmina aid shcot. 

Source of variatin I'E-i'etention I Digestible : Tot-.l di et
crude protein 1 ible nutriesits 

6.74*** 12.12* 528.38***Between periods 

Between feeds 	 36.46*** 6.17N.s. 1044.21***
 

(i.e lamina & shoet) 

* 	 Significant at P = 0.05
 

of t" P = 0.001
 

N.s. Not significant 

The ljxiin_ ws al:c superior to the sheot in terms of 

values of digestible
digeotible crude prutein. The lowest 
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crude protein were obtained in the third period which was
 

also the period when the nitrogen content of the lamina was
 

lowest. The values of total digestible nutrients (TDN), were
 

on the ether hand significantly higher (P'10.001) in the shoot
 

than in the lamina (Table 9). This high TDN value of the shoot,
 

compared to lamina, may be attributed to its higher fermentable
 

carbohydrate content; a proposition that can be confirmed by
 

the fact that the highest TDN values in the shoot were obtained
 

in the fourth period when the nitrogen free extract was at its
 

maximum.
 

(B) Feeding value:
 

The results of this work Lndicated clearly that waterhyac-,
 

inth could net provide the optimuim nutritional requirements for
 

the animals, partly due to its low protein content and partly
 

due to its high moisture content. These factors made it diffic

ult for the animals to consume a sufficient amount of dry matt

er to satisfy their nutritional needs. Fer this reasen9 the idea 

of utilizing waterhyacinth as a supplemext arose and so it was 

fed alone or in addition te a concentrate. These two procedures 

of feeding were compared with feeding humra alone or humra 

supplemented with concentrates. 

It is evident from Table 10 (p. 122) that the lambs on
 

waterhyacinth alone consumed the least amount of dry matter,
 

digestible crude protein and total digestible nutrients , which
 

were far below their maintenance requirements. The amount cons

umed by the 2md group (i.e humra alone) was also below the ani

mal's maintenance requirements. The third and fourth groups
 

which were given concentrates in addition to roughages wore on
 

the other hand provided with ingredients in excess of their
 

maintenance requirements.
 

At the boginmig of the feedixg trial, each group of anim

als consisted of eight lambs* During the eight weeks period,
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Table 10. 	Intakes of dry matter, digestible crude protein and total digestible
 

nutrients by lambs given waterhyacinthg humra, waterhyaciath plus
 

concentrates and humra plus concentrates (mean values for 8 sheep).
 

- 1 	 2 -• I 
P)ry matter consumed lb. i Dry matter Digestible 3 TotalGroup 1 Ration :eughages Concentrates: consumed as crude Idigestible 

, , percentage a protein :utrients 
,of live- I lb. 1 lb. 
a weight 

lst group Waterhyacinth 0046 0.8 	 0.02 0.24 
(.09) (1.00) 

2nd group Humra 	 0.93 1.6 0.02 0.29 
(0.09) (1.00) 

3rd group Waterhyacinth 
 0.41 1.61 	 2.9 0.13 1.02 
plus concentrates (0.09) (1.00) 

4th group Humra plus 0.79 1.21 	 3.5 C.19 1.10 
concentrates 
 (09) 	 (1.00)
 

Figures between brackets are the corrcspending requirement2
 

for maintenance.
 



the lambs in the 1st group died. Their deaths started in the
 

3rd. week till the beginning of the last week, when none of
 

the lambs in this group were alive. The lambs of the 2nd gr

oup (on hiuara) also lost weight continuously while the third 

and fourth groups (i.e. roughages plus concentrates groups) 

were gaining throughout the trial. 

The deleterious effect resulted from feeding waterhyac

inth alone may be due to its low palatibility which is indu

ced by its high potash content (Hossain 1959) and the incid

ence of diarrhoea that affected the animals from the 3rd 

week of the trial. Hossain (1959) attributed the inducement 

of diarrhoea to the high alkali and the high moisture perce

ntages. Waturhyacinth supplemented with a concentrate gave 

satisfactory results as shown by the performance of the 3rd 

group of lambs Table 11 (p. 124). This finding indicates the 

importance of fueding waterhyacinth with a protein rich 

supplement as has also been demonstrated by Chatterjee (1938) 

and Howsain (1959). The fourth group, which was fed en 

htunra and concentrates, performed best. 

It can be concluded from this work that both water hyac

inth and "humra" are very poor quality roughages that can 

not be fed as the sole feed to ruminants. Consequently it is 

logical tQ recommend feedings both roughages, only together 

with ether constituents, which are rich in protein and high 

in dry matter content in case of waterhyacinah. If one has 

to chowse between humra axd waterhyacinth, one would no 

doubt recommend "humra". Feeding waterhyacinth to replace 

"huinra" could be of special value along the ba;uks of the 

White Nile, particularly in the dry season and years of low
 

rainfall when the grasseo are scarce.
 

In trying to feed waterhyacinth, attempts must be made 

to improve the intake level. This could be done by spraying 

it with molasses after leaving it to wilt, or after drying 

and griading. The grinding of the dry material is essential 
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Table 11. Average change ix weights (lbs.) of lambs per head per week for
 

eight weeks (feeds offered, waterhyacinth for group I, humra for
 

group II, hyacinth plug concentrates for group III and humra plus
 

concentrates for group IV)
 

Weeks lst group . 2xcd group 3rd group 4th group 

lst. week - 0.50 (8) + 3.60 (8) t 0.38 (8) + 3.13 (8) 
2xd. week 0.00 (8) -0.49 (8) ± 1.00 (8) + 2.50 (8) 
3rd. week - 3.17 (6) + 0.25 (8) + 0.24 (8) + 2.38 (8) 
4th. week - 0.25 (4) + 1.62 (8) + 3.75 (8) + 2.50 (8) 

5th. week -3.75 (4) - 1.62 (8) - 0.75 (8) + 3.13 (8) 
6th. week - 2.00 (3) - 2.75 (8) + 0.75 (8) + 1.37 (8) 

7th. week -1.50 (2) - 1.63 (8) + 0.62 (8) + 1.13 (8) 
8th. week - (0) - 1.25 (8) + 1.38 (8) + 0.37 (8) 

Figures between brackets are the yumber of lambs in each group during
 

each of the eight weeks of the trial.
 



as the dried waterhyacinth is extremely tough to be consumed 

without any further processing. Further work is planned to 
investigate the use of urea and molasses in enhancing the 

nutritive value of waterhyacinth.
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UTILIZATION OF WATERHYAOINTH (EICHHORNIA CRASSIPES)
 

AS MULCHING MATERIAL 

BY 

A.T. ABDEL HAFEEZ
 

Department of Horticulture,
 

Faculty of Agriculture,
 

Shambat, Sudan
 

INTRODUCTION
 

The appearance of waterhyacinth in the White Nile was
 

first reported in 1958 by G.Vo Wickrama and P.A. Gay. The
 

plant in 1960 infested an area of 1,000 miles of the White
 

Nile including the stretch from Juba to Jebel Aulia Dam, the
 

whole length of the Sobat River and Bahr ez Zeraf and many
 

of the side lakes and tributariec ecpecially in the 'Sudd' 

region (Heinen and Ahmed 1964).
 

A few months later big quantitiec of the plant accumula

ted in Jebel Aulia Dam fenning a thick carpet. About 50 iill

ion tons of the plant material were removed annually from the 

river. This quantity of plant material repreQsents approximat

ely a hundred million pounds of nitrogen that could be recov

ered and used profitably. A project between the Republic of 

Sudan and United Nations Organization was initiated for erad

ication and utilization of these huge quantities of this
 

plant mwterial.
 

This contribution describes the utilization of dry wate

rhyacinth as a mulch that affects weed control and soil
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moisture re2orvatione
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS
 

A thoroughly infested area with sedge (Cyporus retundus) 

was chosen. Four quantities of 0, 20,40 and 60 kilogram of 

the plant material per plot (3 x 3.7 m.) were applied and 

replicated thrice in randomized blocks design. The mulch was 

then left undisturbed for three weeks after which it was 

removed and observations were made, 

(a) Woed control
 

Random samples of 20 uniform sound sedge tubers were dug
 

from each plot at the end of the experiment. The tubers were
 

then planted in dishes, daily counts were made of the number
 

of tubers that gave visible leaves. The time required for 50 %
 

of the tubers to sprout was estimated.
 

Leaf length was also measured daily for a period of two
 

weeks and the mean growth rate per day was calculated (Table
 

Table 1. Number of days for 50 percent sprouting and the mean
 

growth rate of leaves of sedge subsequent to mulch
 

treatments.
 

Treatment Mean days to 50 Mean growth rate 

percent sprout- (mm per day) 

ing 

Control (no mulch) 6.56 5.20 

20 kgm. per plot 6°52 5.00 

40 kgm. per plot 8.00 3.10 

60 kgmo per plot 9.25 3.00 
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wuw remarkable.The viwible effect of the mulch on the sedge 

The intensity of smothering (burning) wac marked and increased 

with increase in the mulch material per unit area. On the 
other
 

hand penetration of the grass leaves up the depth 
of the mulch
 

mulch maturial The time requirdecreased with increase in the 
of the mulch quun

ed to 50 o sprouting increased with increase 

tity and the mean growth rate was very much reduced wlth Js..re

ase in mulch material. 

These results were due to the insulating effect of the
 

mulch causing lack of light. The slow rate of regeneration 
of
 

leaves was due to the relatively less food stored in these
 

tubers because of the burning of the tops.
 

(b) Soil moisture reservation
 

Soil moisture content was determined at three soil deptls 

namely 0-'-, 6 and 12 inches. Saiples wore taken from each block 

twice per week for w, period of one month using the tandard 

Gravimetric Sanpling method. 

on oil moisture reservation at,Table 2. Effect of the mulch 

different soil depths.
 

(per cent moisture) 

Soil Dpth (inches)Treatment 


Surf;.ce (0-'-) 62 

21.11
14o78 15.01
Control (no mulch) 


20 kgm per plot 17.25 20-87 22.25
 

40 kgm per plot 22.35 22.36 23.89
 

60 kgm per plot 22,07 25-94 26.24 
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Table 2. shows that the amount of water kept by the 

soil was positively correlated with the weight of mulch appli

ed per plot. The effect being mainly due to reduction of evap

otranspiration. The moisture content at the Roil surface (04

inch) wag increased by about 33 % when applying 60 kgm of the
 

mulch material per plot. At the depth of 12 inches the variat

ion in moisture content between the control and 60 kgm was
 

small compared with that of the surface, thig is mainly becau

so the upper surfaces were exposed to more evaporative candit

ions and also they acted as self-mulching to the lower surfac

(c) Plant analysis
 

The waterhyacinth was analysed for P, N, K and Ca cent.t 

and this was compared with other plant materials. Table 3. 
shows that the watorhyacinth has high phogphorus (P), average 

nitrogen (N) and potassium (K) and poor calcium (Ca) content. 

Because of the high content of phosphorus vegetable growers in 

the White Nile area. where considerable amounts of the plant 

material are removed from the river, may use the stundried
 

plant material as mulch and the ash as a source of plant food.
 

Table 3. Chemical analysis of the plant material 

Plant Iaterial 	 Per ceant 

P N 
 K Ca
 

Waterhyacinth* 0.42 1.03 1.81 0.02 
Alfalfa 0.24 2.37 2.05 1.47 

Barley 0.23 1.17 .1.35 0.26 
Horse-bean (straw) - 1.38 -

* 	 Our own analysis. Source of other data is Foeds and Feeding 

by Morrison (1951). 
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CONCLUSIONS
 

Results obtained showed the possible utilization of dried
 

parts of waterhyacinth plant as mulching material for weed
 

contral, source of feed for plants and an effective moans 
for
 

evapotranspiration reduction.
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SOME EFFECTS OF EICHHORNIA CRASSIPES (DIART) SOILeeS
 

ON THE PRODUCTIVITY OF THE WITE NILE
 

BY
 

A.I . EL iOGHRABY
 

Hydrebiolegical Research Unit,
 

University of Khartoum . Sudan,
 

Knowledge of successive modifications of water charact

eristics is essential for many aspects of river biology.Very
 

few studies along these lines, were made on the Nile; the
 

most important of which are thee by Talling (1957) and
 

Bishai (1962).
 

It will be noted that the first of the above twe studi

i..dertakenes on water characeritics f the White Nile wa.; 

a few years before waterhyacinth became endemic on the Nile. 

The second was tundertaken with the view of assera-ing the 

impact of tLe waterhyacinth invasion on the productivity of 

the Nile. 

The aim of the present study is two-.fold * a comprehen

sivo assessmint of water characteristics of tha White Nile 

and its tribi;taries, and a comparison of the present new 

data with those of Talling (1957), Bishai (1,962) and othero;
 

discover, the long term impact, if aiy,.f the waterhyaci-,
to 


xth on productivity, 16 years after itG infestation of the
 

White Nile. The comparison is made with respect to spatial
 
o
-
succession of water characteristics and longitudinal succe
 

sien of zeoplaikton as the criteria indicating the change in
 

the White Nile ecosystem.
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The data presented are based on surface samples collected
 

from free flowixg water along the White tile between Juba and 

Jebel Aulia Dam, a distamce xoarly 1800 kilometers. Samples 

for zooplankton counts were collected gimultaneously. The 

analysis of the physico-chemical properties of water wag carri

ed out by the standard methods described by Mackreeth (1963). 

A comprehensive description of the Nile Basin can be found
 

ix the classic works of Hurst (1950, 1952), Hurst and Phillips
 

(1932) and more recently by Hammerton (1972). The History of
 

infestation of the Nile by the waterhyacinth is given by Obeid
 

and Tag El Seed (1973) together with the ecology of the weed,
 

its reproductive strategy and the methods of control (Tag El
 

Seed axd Obeid 1973, 1975).
 

SPATIAL SUCCESSION OF WATER CHARACTERISTICS
 

River Sobat, Bahr el Ghazal and Bahr el Zeraf were the 

tributaries studied (see Map 1). The iafluence of any tributary 

depends on its characteriwtics and the volume of water contrib

uted to the main channel. The main features of the longitudinal 

succession of water characteristics along the river are shown 

in Table 1 (p. 135). 

The water characteristics of Bahr el Jebel buf~re entering
 

the 'hudd' are best represented by the station at Gummeiza.
 

Durixg the passage of water through the swamp, an it doew along
 

Zeraf, significant modifications take place. The effect is an
 

increase in the total dissolved salts (shown by values for con

ductivity) and in the concentrations of calcium, magnesium,
 

sodium, potassium and vilicox. Phosphate, on the ether hand, is
 

depleted in the swamp while pH, nitrate-nitrogen and nitrite

nitrogen remain more or les unchaned. The iacrease might be
 

attributed to the increased rate of evaporation in 6he swamp.
 

This agrees with the findings of Talling (1957) except
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Table 1. Water characteristics of the hi Q Nili between Khartoum aud Juba, durLg April-June,1973 

Gumme- Bahr Shambe Ad.k Wath Bahr Below Below Rom Rank Geda Sha- Has- Abu 
iza el Wag el Khor Sobat wal haba Hugar 

Gedid Zeraf Attar 

distance from 1697 1562 1374 1168 915 876 849 830 635 482 343 262 198 72 
Khartoum (km) 
tempeiature 29.0 29.0 29=0 29.7 29.4 29.1 28.4 28.9 29.4 29.0 29.4 28.8 26.0 27.0 

(C)
pH 7.8 7.5 77 7.6 7.9 7.8 8.0 8.0 8.5 8.5 8.6 8.7 8.9 9.2
 
traneparigcy - 25 20 3A0 35 70 40 35 25 35 30 40 40 30
 

(cm)

conductivity 150 160 190 190 160 220 180 240 175 175 250 200 200 200
 

mh /cm)
 
alkalinity - 23 22 . ... 22 55 28 - 30 29 36 35 33
 

(m-eq/l)

dissolved 503 5,2 4.0 5.0 5.8 5.0 5.6 5.6 6.2 6.0 6.7 4.7 8.0 9,0 
oxygen (mg/l) 
calcium 8.1 8.1 8o2 12.6 13.1 12.4 9.8 10.0 904 9.8 10.6 12.0 13.0 

(mg/l) 
Magnesium 5.9 5.9 5.6 3.2 - 9.8 9.5 8o0 7.9 8.9 8.8 8.9 7.7 10.3 

(mg/1) 
sodium (mg/i) 20.0 18.0 15.0 20.0 19.0 24.0 7.5 12.5 12.5 13,0 13.0 15.0 18.0 32.0 

potasium 8.3 6.5 5°3 6.3 8.5 10.0 12.5 11.0 6.8 7.0 7.0 8.5 5.5 12.5
 
(mg/1) 

ph.shate 0.088 0.066 0.088 0.044 0.044 0.044 0.088 0,044 0.088 0.088 0.088 0.088 0.088 0°067
 

nitrate-miitr- 0.05 0-05 0.10 0.15 0.10 0.05 0 15 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05
 
egen (mg/l)
 

nitrite-nitr- 0,,002 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.002 0.002 0.003 M001. 0.001 0.001 0-001 0M001 0-001 0o001
 
*gen (mg/i)
 

silicon 10.0 12.0 15.0 12,5 10.0 22.5 10.0 12.5 10.0 10.0 10.0 1.25 12.5 15.0 
(mg/l) 
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that values for pH and dissolved oxygen did not change while
 

thoese for silicon showed an iWcrease. This might be attributed
 

to instability in local conditions in the river, or the time
 

of sampling but is rather difficult to conceive as being due
 

to the invasion by waterhyacinth.
 

The contribution of Bahr el Ghazal in terms of annual
 

discharge is not very significant. It is iA the magnitude of
 

3
0.6 x l09 m (Hurst and Phillips 1932). Nevertheless, the study
 

of its water characteristics is very important siace it is the
 

only major tributary which has not been successfully invaded by
 

waterhyacinth.
 

Bahr el Ghazal and tributaries show (Table 2 pv 1.37) dist

inctive physico-chemical properties, namely high conductivity, 

pH, alkalinity, calcium, magnesium, sodium, phosphate, nitrate.

nitrogen, nitrite-nitrogam and silicon. This agres with the 

trend found by Biwhai (1962) although he gave higher values for 

dissolved oxygen, alkalinity and traasparency and lwer values 

for conductivity, pH, nitrate-nitrogem. phosphate and silicate. 

These differences might be attributed to some local modificati

on like mixing with swamp water or season of sampling but it is 

unlikely that they have much biological significance in the 

river. 

The increase iA the values for pH and dissolved oxygen and
 

decrease in conductivity, alkalinity, sodiun, potassium, phosp

hate, nitrate-nitrogen, nitrite-nitrogen and silicate at Lake
 

No is probably due to the increased photosynthetic activity of
 

the rich phytoplankton flora (Talling 1957; Gronblad et al.
 

1958).
 

The second series of results, based on samples collected
 

during June-July 1975, indicate a profound trend of longitudin

al modification in the physico-chimical characteristics of this
 

tributary. This is ohown by the increase in values for pH, con

ductivity, alkalinity,calcium, magnesium, sodium and silicon 

and a decrease ia potassium and phosphates towards Bentiu on
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Table 2. Water characteristics alang Batr el Ghazal during April-Juxe 1973 amd
 
June-July 1975
 

Beatiu Babr el Ghazal Lake Bentiu River River 
L10 km upstream) No Jur Bussari 

date of sampling 14.5o73 15o5.73 .4o5.7321.6o75 2.7.75 2o775 

temperature (e) 30.0 28.6 30.0 28.6 31.8
 

pH 8.4 8.2 9.4 8.1 8.3 8.0
 

transparency (m) 0.6 0.2 0.3 - 

conductivity (mhe/oM) 250 200 150 350 35 30 

alkalinity (m-eq/1) 37 35 20 223 65 55 

-dissollTd oxygen (mg/l) 6.0 5.1 7.8 - 

calcium (mg/l) .1.4 11.3 12.4 14.1 9.6 9.6 

magnesium (mg/1) 5.8 7.2 -7.8 5.75 3.6 3.7 

sedium (mg/i) 35.0 26.0 20.0 18.9 16.0 14.3 

petazium (mg/1) 8.5 6.5 5.3 6.4 5°3 7.1 

phosphate (mg/l) 0.266 0.266 0°044 0.05 0.05 0.06 

laitrate=jaitregea (mg/1) 1.30 0.70 0.25 - - 

nitrite-nitrogen (mg/1) 0.026 0.014 00005 0.002 0.002 0.002
 

silicen (mg/l) 43.8 46.3 35.0 15.0 6.0 6.0 
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Bahr el Ghazal. This confirms the influence of the water 

contributed by swamps and the role of phyteplanktanic activity. 

It also reveals seasonal and aanual fluctuations in coiiductivi-. 

typ alkalinity, ediun and silicon. 

Due to the wmall discharge of Sobat at the time of oampli

ng, only slight modifications in the water characteristics of 

the main stream of the riverr below the junction, are noticed 

(Table 1). Those are ' decrease in values for transparency, 

alkalinity, calciun magniesium. sodium, potassium, nitrate-nit

rogen, and nitrit--nitrgen and an increase in the value for
 

silicate ions. The phyzico-chemical properties of Sobat agree
 

with those outlined by Talling (1957) amd Bishai (1962) except
 

for miner differences, especially for conductivity and oxygen.
 

The water characteristic : of Sobat and two of it@ tributa

ries, (Pibor and Akebe) are 2h i.n Table 3 (p. :139). The 

table reveals that modificatisi.s take place along the tributar

ies of the River. This is :how by an overall increase in the 

coacentrationo of the various iono and the drop in the concent

ration of the nitrogen ion-s 

The Jebel Aulia Raoervoiro 

Talling (1957) "d. Bishai. (1962) have both reported al. 

increase in pH and thau do.LS:L'L oxygen cointnt in the Jebel 

Aulia reservoir. A 3.rrecp~ndig decrease was noticed for cond

uctivity, traneparency, nitrate-.nitrogen, mmonnia, phosphate 

and silicate. This was mot noticeable in the last 50 kilomete

rs above the Dam, while alkalinity increased in that rogiox. 

Bishai (1962) attributed the depletion of nitrate-nitrogen to 

its uptake by the waterhyacinth. 

The prosent results chow fluctuations in physico-chemical
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Table 3. The water characteristics of River Sebat, Piber
 

amd Akebe during April-June 1973 

River Sebat 


(above Khor 

Fullus) 

date of sampling 1.5.73 

temperature (eC) 28.6 

pH 7.6 

transparency (m) 0.3 

conductivity ( mhe/cm) 76 

alkalinity (m-eq/1) 12 


disslved oxygen. (mg/i) 5.5 

calcium (mg/l) 10.2 


mageasium (mg/1) 3.9 


sodium (mg/1) 5.2 

Potasilum (mg/i) 2.3 

phosphate (mg/1) 1.330 


nitrate-nitrogea (mg/1) 0.05 


xitrite-nitrogen (mg/1) 0.001 


Silicon (mg/i) 20.0 


River River
 

Pibar Akebo 

7.5.73 7.5.73 

-
-


8.1 8.1 

130 130
 

25 25
 

13.1 13.1
 

8.0 6.1
 

5.0 5.0 

6.5 6.3 

0.088 0.088
 

0.15 0.20
 

0.003 0.004
 

12.5 5.0
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properties towards Jebel Aulia reservoir (Table 1). Some of
 

these persist only short distaaces dewnistream a.ad may therefore
 

probably be due to local conditi ng. Increases in the dissolved
 

oxygen, pH, potassium, 2odium, silicate and magnesium and the
 

decrease in nitrate-itrogen, nitrite-nitrogen, phosphate, alk

alinity and conductivity are apparent at Abu Hugar (72 kilemet-.
 

er4 above the Dam.)
 

The values given; in the present study. for pH, dissolved 

oxygen, trans-parency, alkalinity and silicate are higher than 

those given by Talling (1957); while those for phosphate and 

iiitrate-nitrogen are lower. On. the ether hand conductivity 

remains unchanged. 

This gives a farther dimention to the suggestion of Bizhai
 

(1962) that the trend of spatial modification of water charact

eristics ii still preserved after the invasion of the river by 

waterhyaciath, whose *nly effect on the White Nile ecosystem 

appears to be the depletion of nitrate-nitrogen (in addition to 

nitrite-ni.trogen arnd phosphate ions) This ir in agreemeat with 

Gossett and Norris (1.971) who found waterhyacinth to deplete 

mitrogen and phoophorus from the ecisystem "to the extent that 

it stores excess of thase elements in the floats".
 

THE ZOOPLANKTON
 

Critical knowledge about the productivity of the White 

Nile s still lacking. The only data on the longitudinal succe.-. 

gsion of zosplanktwn are tlose given by ionakov (1969) and 

Rzeska (1973). 

Recently, samples of zooplaiktoR were taken with a Friedi

nger (Luzern) sampler of two litres capacity from surface, mid

dle and bottom levels at midstream. All samples were taken from 

free flwwiAg water. Qualitative samples were taken with standa

rd zooplaiikton nets supplied by the Freshwater Biological Asso

ciatien, Widermere. Species of zooplankton were counted oepara
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tely ; juveniles and nauplii were not separated. 

River plankton
 

The lake sources of the White Nile are rich in zooplank

ten (Green 1971). Thirty one species of Cladocera have been
 

recorded from lakes Victoria,Albort and Kyoga in additivn to
 

seven species of copopods and fourty eight of Rotatoria. Den

sities Qf more than 6,000 individuals/m 3 are not infrequot.
 

These pure associations of plankton are apparently dest

royed in the falls and rapids before reaching the Sudan plai

ns. When the river enters the "Sudd" region it carries
 

traces of plankton and is rich in detritus. Rzoska et al.
 

(1955) suggested that these traces in the form of "survivors
 

and resting stages" may contribute to the slow buildup furth

er downstream. Rzoska (1973) gave a list of crustacean speci

es that never reach the Sudan. This is net an unusual phenom

enon in African rivers e.g. the Blue Nile (Talling & Rzoska 

1967; El Moghraby 1972). 

Features of the distribution of zooplankton are shown in
 

Table 4 (p. 142).
 

No evidence for restimg stages ar survivors was found in
 

Bahr el Jebel above Shambeo Pure associations of Moina dubia
 

(Guerney and Richard) and Mesocylops leuckarti (Claus) were
 

found in the river below Shambo Contrary to what Rzoska
 

(1973) suggested, there was no evidence in the present data
 

of reproduction. Rather the zooplamkton, foumd, would have
 

drifted from the rich fauna in the lagoons and marginal vege

tation in the 'Sudd' regioa. The current, in this stretch is
 

too swift to allow the creation of new generations in the
 

running water itself.
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Table 4. 	 The longitudinal succession of zooplankton in the 

White Nile, during April-June 1973 

Sampling station Distance from Zooplaxktox Remarks 
3 )(xos/1 mKhartoum 	(km) 


Juba 1762 0 On Bahr al Jebel
 

Gummeiza 1697 0
 

Bahr @1 Gedid 1562 0 in the 'Sudd'
 

region 

Shambe 1374 700 

Adok 1169 1400 in the 'Sudd' 

region 

Wath Wang 915 600 on the White 

Nile 

Below Attar 849 1750 

Below Sobat 830 0 

Rom 635 0 

Renk 482 500 

Goda 343 200 within the infl

uence of the Dam 

Shawal 262 13600 

Hashaba 198 12250 

Abu Hugar 72 49500 in Jebel-Aulia 

Rwservoir 
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According to lenakov (1969) the margiil vegetation 

supports a rich fauna. He counted eleven crustacean species 

and several rotiforg ia addition to water insects and their 

larvae. He fouad that the biomass of Entomostraca wae 10-100 

fold greater between the floating mats of waterhyacinth than 

in the open water° 

The sign of buildup of pure plankton, further downstream, 

is indicated by finding a larger number of individuals and 

species. However, the zoplankten r.9mains thini and monotonous 

for a long distance downstream. Species found at Goda are 

Ceriodapuniia dubia (Richard), Cerioduphnia cornuta (Sar = ri

gaudi Richard), vloiaa dubia Me;ocyclvps lauckarti and Therm@

diaptomus galebi (Barreis). It is wwrthwhile noting that there 

are no nauplii or retifers in this tretch of the river. 

The tributaries 

I did nat find any zooplankton in o.nples collected from 

it2ahr e Zeraf alth.ough limnelegical coditioen are similar to 

thie fn Baflr el Jebel. 

i the richest tributary
The slowo-fowLng Bahr el Ghazal, 

.Qpiakt' Iaina dubiao Me;cyclaps luckarti, Diaphonow

exa cirso. (Sar) being the ro.t ab-udant spocies° Thermscy

cl p -- oler;vus (Sars), Themondiaptumus galebi and Ceriodaphn-

In 


.a ornuta were found in addition to nauplii and the rotifero
 , 


Brachionus quadridentatusAsplanchana brightwelli (Gosse) and 

0(Ehrb) 


The density of zooplankton fouxd in lake 1o, 50 kilomete-

Bentiu were respectivelyrs upstream on Bahr el Ghazal and at 

17,000, 8,500 and 1,100 organisms per 1 m3. This agrees with 

the longitudinal trend of distribution outlixed by Momakov 

(1969).
 

diverse although
The zooplankton of River Sobat is more 
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less i quantity than the main channel of the White Nile. 

Maximum numbers of zooplankto were always found in the 

bottom levels of the river. Moina dubia and Diaphonesoma 

excisum were the most abundaat species. Females carryiny
 

eggs were eften found.
 

The Jebel Aulia Reservoir
 

Brook and Rzeska (1954) Rzoska, Brook and Prowse (1955), 

and Monakov (1969) emphasized theProwe and Talling (1958) 

impact of Jebel Aulia reservoir in enhancing plankton devolo

pmext. The effect of the reservoir extends some 
350 kilomete

the lower regionmore proneuxced in rs above the dam and is 

of the reservoir. In the lake-like conditions dense 
pure pla-' 

nkton was dominated by blue-green algae and Cladocera. The 

seagenal fluctuations in degsitiep of planktoA were closely
 

the regime of the reservoir.
correlated to 


Present data show an increase in the order of 20-120 
in
 

densities of zooplankton ever these in the river upstream, 

The maix species found in order of abundance are : Moina 

dubia, Ceriodaphnia corauta, Thermediaptmus galebi, Cerioda

phuia dubia, Diaphonosema excisum, Mesocyclops leuckarti 
and 

nauplii. 

Present data compare numerically with those presented 
by
 

Rzoska (1968) and Monakov (1969). Nevertheless the data 
are
 

not enough for the formulation af concrete conclusions.
 

When comparing data given by Rzowka ut al. (1955) with 

those from the routine sampling, carried out by the Hydrobio

logical Research Uxit, of the plankton exported from 
the res

ervoir, it is evident that a significant decrease in 
numbers 

of Extemostraca has taken place (65 % over the period of five 

months). Rotifers have become insignificant in number. 
This 

might partly be due to the entaxglemext of zooplank'ton to 
the 
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roots of the hyacinth (Yvusif 1974). 

THE FISHERIES
 

The White Nile is quite productive of fish. There are
 

104 species belonging t. 23 families and 51 genera of fish ill
 

the Nile. The taxonomy and characteristics of the fish fauna
 

have been described in detail by Boulenger (1907) and Sanden
 

(1950). However, Statistics vi-I fish potential, distribution
 

and ecology are still in the exploratory stage0 Data available
 

from several oources (Bishai 1961; El iIoghraby 1973) and from
 

a
direct commui-iication with fishermen reveal that there is 


decrease in catch rates (unit effort per fisherman) in the past
 

few yearz0 They attribute this to the invasion of the river by
 

water4yacinth.
 

As a matter of fact the presence of waterhyacinth hao some
 

seme fish species0 The waterfavourable effects o;I the life of 


of tho river and i.khors and lagoonshyacinth at the margin 

provide suitable shelter fer spaoning, @f such species as the 

Nile Perch (Lates niloticus). The slow current with marginal
 

vegetation and inside floating mts offers protection to the 
3-arv.2.. and yo-ug stages of fish. Zooplankton, is the mainwhich 

item of food at this stageu, is also available within the roots 

of waterhyacinth 

On the other huid, waterhyaciyth sueias to have an adverse 

effect en the life of other fish species. For example Tilapia 

nilotica. which is a very important cormmercial species, digs 

into the bottom aid incubates its eggs. Under thick mats of 

of decayed
waterhyacin.th in khers and lagoons, accumulatiwnr 


roots which may top up to several feet (Hamxn erton, personal
 

depletion of oxygen. These Luifavourable
communication) leads to 


breeding sites affect the breeding potential of this fish spec

ies aid leads to a general reduction in its population size.
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DISCUSSION
 

It has always been assumed that the notorious waterhyaci

xth disturbs the environmental balamce in infested ecosystems.
 

It hinders navigation, blocks irrigatiesi pumps, hampers fishi

ng operatiois and eliminates marginal grass, on which cattle
 

graze. Also waterhyaciath harbours vectors of schistosorpiases, 

provides favourable breeding sites for Anopheles mosquitoes 

and decreases productivity by depleting iutrionts. 

The results described above offer a picture liss dismal° 

From a limnological p*int of view waterhyacinLh dee nat eeim 

to disturb the enviromsn-al balance to the extent of greatly 

decreasing the productivity of the White Nile ecosys:tem. 

The waterhyacinth is a very successful weed which has a 

wide range of tolerance to variati ns in physic°..chemical cn

ditiois. As showa abuve, a great deal of ia-dificatie; takes 

place during the seaward flow of the White Nile and tributari

as. The water properties exhibited at Jobel Aulia are a resul-, 

tant of all these iiteractions. These sh~w lower valuus for 

nutrients and higher values for the other elemantso The ar.

hment of the various ioms, including silicon. i.s probably due 

to the uptake of salts by waterhyacinth when stranded at the 

margin of the river or in the swamp° The elements are liborat

ed when waterhyacinth drifts and subsequently decays, The
 

increased depletion of the nutrioents is not iaexpected but it 

does not seem to have axy limnological. significance as to lim

it plankton developmext 0 

The trend of longitudinal wuccessivin of water characteri

stics is still the same as that found by Talling (1957)eightean 

years earlier. The depletion of nutrients due to phytoplankto

ic activity is more significant than th,,t due to the preQence
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of waterhyacinth ag shwwn by the data fwr Bahr el Ghazal.
 

Coxtraray to what Bighai (1962) has outlined there was no
 

decrease in values for pH or dissolved oxygen in the
 

reservoir.
 

The proesnce of mats of floating axd marginal Eichhornia
 

creates favourable habituts for the development of zooplankton
 

by zlowixg down the water current velocity in the vicinity (cf.
 

Rzoska 1973). rMakov (1969), Yousif (1974) and Adam (1975)
 

found that the total biomass of zooplankton actually increased
 

after the invasion of the river by waterhyacinth.
 

The decrease in the density of zoeplakton axported from
 

the Jebel Aulia reservoir as compared to values given by Rzoska
 

et al. (1955) may give a false impression since the zooplankton
 

get entangled to the roots of waterhyacimnth.
 

The effect of waterhyacinth on fish is certainly not adeq

uately monitored. These effects vary from one species to amoth

or depending oA their breeding and feeding habits, and their
 

movements and distribution along the rivers, Bahrs, lakes,khors
 

and lagoono of the Nile basin.
 

The effect of control operations, through spraying 2, 4-D, 

is that the plankton and juvenile fish entangled to the rets 

of waterhyacinth die with the weed. Apparently the effect of 

the herbicide is restricted to the top layers of water (cf. 

River Sebat). Fortunately the powers of recovery of Tropical 

rivero are great f-xd the ametut of herbicide used is small com

pared to the volume of discharge of the White Nile. 
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